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urns 
elite )[' 
tennis ? 

the 
charm. 

is one of the quaint lessons 01 
Connors learned during a 

lort.nil!'11t at Wimbledon. Tbt ~. 
course, that he still can play 

the best of them. 
t years ago , brash and 

, loud-mouthed and ill· 
, Connors won WimbledCII ' 

first time at the princely age 01 
was not a popular champion, 

since he crushed crowd 
Ken Rosewall , an old gladiator r 
his last run at the only major 

to elude him. 
Connors is virtually a differenl 

. He has a pleasing personality 
wit, and has settled into the 
pattern of family life. Alii 

passage of time, and a 
lower level of success, he 

a sentimental favorite. " 

CROWD SUPPORT was much 
Sunday when Connors bat· 

fending champion John I 
for 4 hours , 14 minutes, a 

time for a Wimbledon linal, to 
the coveted crown, 3-6, 6-3,6-1, 

Between the two Wimbledoo I 

Connors had been beaten r 
in the linal. and he had 

1978 without winning any of I 
Slam events. 

a pretty unpopular champioo .> 

won here the first ti me because 
Rosewall ," Connors said. "This 
felt the support of the crowd and I 
touched by them." 

oddly enough, was far 
in deleat than in victory. 
last year was considered 

by members of the All r 
Club, and he was denied the 

ary membership thai 
goes to all champions. 

time around McEnroe avoided 
confrontations. although he 
didn' t keep his mouth but

See Wimbledon, page 6 I 

ds .~ 
lor the Mavericks r 

will compete in a league 
s-Chicago Circle cam pus 

Thomas and Reggie Theus will 
It 's loaded with a lot of pros.l 

there last year. 

like to be in the best shape I 
could be in . I'm going to Iowa " 

a few weeks . I plan on worklng 
defense a little more and also 

the weights. Other than that, 
I'm ready." 

realizes that if all does not 
to go well in Dallas, it won·tbe 
of the world. With a degree in 

and several interviews ~ 
set up. he has his bases 

bove all , Kenny Arnold knO\l~ 

[ 
r 
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Teachers 
protest 
defense 
spending 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Thousands of teachers from 
across the nation marched 
through the city Tuesday to 
protest increa sed defense 
spending and demand greater 
support for public education. 

About 5.000 teachers attending 
a National Education Associa
lion con vention marched along a 
I-mile downtown route. chanting 
"Reagan. Reagan, he's no good, 
send him back to Hollywood." 

The crowd waved banners say
ing "Reaganhood : Rob from the 
Poor and Give to the Rich," 
"Reaganomics : Death Valley 
Days," "Teaching : Poverty with 
Dignity," and "Nuclear Arms 
Can't Hug Kids ." 

Reagan, in California on a 
working vacation, was in Los 
Angeles Tuesday but was far 
from the parade 's route. He 
earlier turned down an invitation 
to address the convention. 

DURING THEIR 6-day con
vention , which ended Tuesday, 
the na tion ' s second la rgest union 
repeatedly blasted the ad
ministration 's cuts in social 
programs and increases in 
defense spending. Over the 
weekend , the 7,000 delegates 
from the 1.7-million-member un
ion overwhelmingly approved a 
motion supporting a nuclear 
arms freeze. 

"We simply want greater 
public support for education, 
both In funding and in public 
awareness," protester Gene 
Nunn. a Salem, Ore. , teacher 
said . Nunn called Reagan 's 
education policies "pitiful." 

In a rare joint statement with 
the American Federation of 
Teachers, the education associa
tion announced it will fight a 
Reagan proposal to provide tui
tion tax credits for private 
schools. 

"The attempts to enact tuition 
tax credits schemes constitute 
an effort to undermine the finan
cial support structure of the 
public school of our nation," the 
statement read. 

"SUCH PROPOSALS are bad 
econom ic policy, improper 
public policy , harmful 
educational policy and violate 
the spirit and the letter of the 
United States Constitution." 

Terry Herndon, executive 
director of the association, told 
demonstra tors that the organiza
tion has collected 114,000 
signatures opposing the tuition 
tax credits. 

Over the weekend, the 
delegates gave Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr. a standing ovation for 
a blistering attack on Reagan's 
policies and endorsed a $4 billion 
proposal to improve science, 
math and foreign language 
programs. 

" If our students can't read and 
can't count, all the bombs and all 
the tax breaks won't put the 
country back together again," 
Brown, a Democratic candidate 
for U.S. Senate, said. 

,-

Inside 
Summer research 
Dissatisfaction with summer 
research projects which are 
conducted by student 
government officials has led to a 
change in the research 
policy .. ..... , ....................... Page 3 

Weather 
Thunderstorms expected early 
today, lollowed by decreasing 
cloud iness and a high in the 
middle 80s. Fair tonight, low in 
the lower 60s. Sunny Thurs<lAy 
with a high in the middle 80s. 
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Handling of cable TV rate hike rapped 
By Scott Sonner 
StaN Writer 

Commissioners who oversee Iowa 
City 's cable television Iranchise said 
they don 't Ii ke to be the last to know 
about increases in the company's sub
scription ra tes. 

The Broadband Telecommunications 
commissioners said Tuesday's meeting 
was the first they had heard of the July 
1 increase of approximately 10 percent 
in Hawkeye Cablevision's fees lor its 
two movie channels. 

Bill Blough, Hawkeye Cablevision 
general manager, said he takes "full 

Fit to be tied 

blame" for not informing com
missioners about the $l-per-month bike 
in Home Box Office and Cinemax 
rates. 

The Cinemax increase was "unex
pected" but subscribers were given 
eight days notice about the rate hike, 
Blough said . Although he is not re
quired to do so under the city's cable 
franchise , Blough said he intended to 
notify the commission but forgot to in 
the shuffle. 

William Terry, commission chair
man, said,"we're a close enough group 
... you should have shared this with 

us. Jl 
He told Blough the commiSSIOn 

wants 30 days notice before rate hikes 
go into effect. Blough said he will 
honor tha t request. 

THIS RATE HIKE - the second $1 
increase for HBO in a year - brings 
HBO's monthly charge to $8.95 and 
Cinemax to $9.95. Subscribers receive 
a $1.90 discount when they purchase 
both movie channels. 

Basic cable service costs $7.95 per 
month, but Blough said "to be very 
honest with you" officials of 
Hawkeye's parent company, American 

Although there II an able nee of 'ertlle .011 In the middle 
of the Crandlc Railroad Bridge, an ambitloul weed ha. 

Iprouted In the railroad tiel. Thll goal to .how weed. will 
grow almolt anywhere, not JUlt In your garden. 

Television & Communication Corp. of 
Denver, recommend the basic lee be 
raised in the near future, too. 

Commissioner Jen Madsen said the 
basic service, which includes com
munity access programming, is what 
the commission should concern itself 
with. 

"They can charge the moon for HBO 
or Cinemax. If people want it bad 
enough they will pay for it ... It's up to 
the subscriber to decide if he or she 
wants it at that price. What we care 
about is the basic service," Madsen 
said. 

Commissioner Nicholas Johnson 

cautiously initiated a discussion of 
Hawkeye's failure to inform the com
mission about the rate increase. 

"Without making a big deal out of it, 
is there any reason why you didn 't tell 
us about it?" he asked Blough. Johnson 
also asked Blough if Hawkeye's bill to 
ATC will increase, but Blough said he 
does not know. 

Terry said he is "a little surprised 
HBO had gone up twice in one year. " 

Blough said the original $6.95 rate 
was "too low to begin with." He said 
the industry average is about $11 per 
month. 

PLO rejects' 
U.S. escort 
out of Beirut 
United Press International 

The Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion flatly rejected a U.S. plan calling 
for Marines to escort the guerrillas out 
of West Beirut, and Israel shattered a 
cease-fire Tuesday with artillery, tank 
and jet attacks. 

Israel , condemned by the United Na
tions for hailing all transport, water 
and electric power to Moslem West 
Beirut , loosened the " (am ine 
blockade" and restored running water 
to some neighborhoods, About 6,000 
PLO guerrillas and 500,000 civilians 
have spent four days with little or no 
provisions. 

Lebanese sources said Israel also 
promised to restore electricity . to the 
area, but food supplies remained cut as 
the Israeli invasion that began June 6 
entered a second month. 

Israeli tank and artillery blasts at 
the main east-west crossing point of 
Galerie Samaane broke a cease-fire 
declared only 24 hours earlier and drew 
only sporadic PLO fire in return. 

THE PLO accused the Israelis of 
killing "a large number" of civilians in 
the shelling but gave no casualty 
figures , 

Early Wednesday, Israeli jets bom
bed the Fakhani area where PLO head
quarters is located and dropped flares 
over the shattered capital. 

In Jerusalem, Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin threatened more 
bloodshed unless the PLO leaves 
Beirut with only personal weapons, and 
ends its military and political presence 
in Lebanon. 

"Unless there is a solution, we will 
have to take up the military option and 
then regrettably there will be more 
victims," Begin told a caucus of his 
governing Likud bloc. 

In an address to the Army staff 
college, Defense Minister Ariel Sharon 
pledged, "We will not sheathe our 
sword until the terrorists are thrown 
out of Beiru t. " 

HE SAID the invasion foiled a plan
ned PLO-Syrian battle against Israel in 
the next three years to create an in
dependent Palestinian state in the 
West Bank and Gaza strip. 
. A White House official said the ad
ministration agreed "in principle" to 
send in U.S. troops from the 6th Fleet 
for the first time since 1958 if ' re
quested by the Lebanese government 
and agreed to by all parties. 

The Navy ordered a helicopter 
See Mldealt, page B 

.. 

LegiSlators 
wary of 
U.S. plan 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Key 
members of Congress expressed 
concern Tuesday about the 
prospect of sending American 
troops on a " delicate and 
possibly dangerous m!ssion" to 
help evacuate Palestinian 
guerrillas Irom Beirut. 

The White House said Reagan 
has agreed in principle to send a 
sma II contingent of U.S. troops 
to Beirut if all parties to the con
flict in Lebanon approve 01 the 
plan. 

Without specifically address
ing himself to the plan, which 
was promptly rejected by the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion , Senate Republican leader 
Howard Baker said, "I think it is 
not wise to introduce American 
fighting men in the Mideast con
flict." 

House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee Chairman Clement 
Zablocki, D-Wis. , said com
mitting U.S. troops there could 
have "important implications 
for the United States." He an
nounced pia ns to call a commit
tee hearing "at the earliest op
portunity. " 

SEN. CHARLES PERCY, 
chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, and 
Senate Democratic leader 
Robert Byrd said the United 
States must not act alone in 
sending in troops and that the 
mission ought to be strictly 
limited . 

"We are all reluctant to com
mit U.S. forces in Lebanon, but it 
should be considered if this is the 
only way to evacuate the PLO 
and to end the Israeli siege of 
West Beirut, so the civilian 
casualties will stop and medical 
and water supplies can get in to 
the inhabitants of that city," 

See Reaction, page B 
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Nuclear accident study draws criticism 
Report ignores 
new reforms, 
critics claim 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A govern
ment study on nuclear accidents that 
might have led to "severe" reactor 
core damage provoked heated debate 
Monday because it focuses on events 
before the Three Mile Island incident. 

The study, done for the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission by the Oak 
Ridge National Laboratory in Ten
nessee, lound that 141 incidents bet
ween 1969 and 1979 had the potentia I to 
cause the most dangerous type of acci· 
dent at a commercial nuclear plant -

a meltdown. 
One of the incidents cited took place 

at the Duane Arnold Nuclear Power 
Plant in Palo, Ia. 

However, a nuclear engineering ex
pert who did a formal critique of tbe 
report for Oak Ridge generally agreed 
with nuclear industry arguments that 
the study does not reflect safety im
provements made since the Three Mile 
Island accident. 

"THE STUDY is dominated by 
several events, especially the acci
dents at Three Mile Island (in Mid
dletown, Pa .) and Browns Ferry (in 
Decatur, Ala.)," Professor Norman 
Rasmussen of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology said. 

"Any fixes that have been made 
since then won't show up for five years 

See Nuclear, page B 

Duane Arnold 
plant is named 
in investigation 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

A government study recently com
pleted by the Oakridge National 
Laboratory criticized numerous 
nuclear power facilities Including 
Iowa 's only reactor. 

Between 1969 and 1979, 141 incidents 
took place in the nation 's nuclear reac
tors that had the potential to lead to a 
meltdown , the study said. One or more 
of those Incidents look place at the 

Duane Arnold Nuclear Power Plant in 
Palo, Iowa . 

But Iowa Electric Light & Power Co. 
officials were unsure which of the inci
dents reported at Palo since it opened 
in 1972 could have led to a meltdown. 

Horace Webb, the company's vice 
president for corporate alfairs, said 
the largest problem encountered at the 
plant was a cracked pipe in 1978. 

He said the plant was closed from 
June 1978 to March 1979 to repair the 
pipe, but it never presented the poten· 
tial for a meltdown. 

"Nothing, including that pipe craCk, 
which ever happened came even close 
to escalating into a meltdown," Webb 
said . 

BILL TWALER, director of UI 
Radiation Protection Office, said the 

See Palo, page 8 

The Dally Iowan/S ieve Sedam 

The Duane Arnold Nuclear Plant Ie 
named In a gOYlI'nment .tudy. 
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More U.S. advisers unlikely 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - A U.S. Em

bassy official said Tuesday there were no 
plans to bring more American military ad
visers to EI Salvador despite the recommenda
tion of a ranking Western military official. 
There are IKIW about 55 U.S. advisers in El 
Salvador. 

The military official said last week the Un
ited States should place additional advisers at 
"the battalion level" but did not state how 
many advisers might be needed. 

Argentine peso value drops 
BUENOS AIRES , Argentina - The 

Argentine peso was devalued by 68 percent 
Tuesday and the government scrambled to 
institute sweeping emergency measures to 
save its war-battered economy from total 
collapse. 

Valued early in the day at 15,400 to the 
dollar, the Argentine peso later was quoted by 
the Central Bank, an approximate equivalent 
of the U.S. Federal Reserve, at 20,000 to the 
dollar. 

Hondurans find doctor's body 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras - The body of a 

Guatemalan physician, abducted with an 
American nurse by Honduran army 
intelUgence officers, was found stuffed into 
the trunk of a tree, military authorities said 
Tuesday. 

Local peasants found the half-naked body of 
Oscar Augusto Giron in the tree near the 
village of La Playona in western Honduras, the 
authorites said. 

White miners call off strike 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Leaders 

of 22,000 white South African mineworkers 
Tuesday accepted a compromise 1Z-percent 
pay hike and called off a strike vote scheduled 
for Wednesday. 

The dispute was settled against a 
background of seething unrest among black 
mineworkers, who have rioted in at least eight 
mines in the past six days . 

90 feared dead in jet crash 
MOSCOW - A Soviet Aeroflot Jetliner 

carrying an estimated 90 passengers and crew 
crashed four minutes after takeoff from 
Moscow on a flight to Africa Tuesday and all 
aboard were believed killed , African 
diplomats said. 

The Soviets reported the crash of the four
engine Ilyushin 62 jetliner but gave no details 
and made no mention of the nationality or fate 
of those aboard. 

Rail strikes may last weeks 
LONDON - Nearly 200 more train 

engineers defied union leaders and returned to 
work Tuesday but British Rail dashed Its own 
optimistic reports and warned the 3-<lay-old 
strike that has crippled the national rail 
network may last weeks. 

British Rail earlier had expected the strike 
would collapse in the wake of defections in 
union ranks. 

Proxmire fights luxury gym 
WASHINGTON - Sen. William Proxm ire , 

D-Wls., said Tuesday he hopes to block plans to 
"gold plate" the new Senate of£ice building 
with a $736,400 gymnasium. 

Proxmlre also objects to planned carpeting 
that would cost $221,000, blinds {or office 
windows at $167,700, plus additional hearing 
rooms and office space that would add $4.2 
million in all to the building's price tag. 

Falwell seeks duplicate funds 
LYNCHBURG, Va. - The Rev. Jerry 

Falwell has solicited funds {rom his followers 
to help replace a vandalized radio tower, but 
bls Insurance company said Tuesday it will 
pay [or the damages. 

"Let's defeat the devil and get back on the 
air In the next few days," Falwell said in a 
fund-raising letter seeking $100 eacb as a 
"special gift" to replace the tower. 

Quoted ... 
There are more than 14 ,000 incidents that 

could lead to a meltdown if the entire staff of 
the plant is drunk and the mechanism that 
automatically shuts off the reador fails. 

-Horace Webb. Iowa Electric Light & 
Power Co. vice president for corporate 
aHairs, referring to a report done for the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission that said an 
Incident at the Duane Arnold Nuclear Power 
Plant in Palo, Iowa, could have led to a 
meltdown. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The UI Juggling Club will sponsor lessons and 
open Juggling at 6:30 p.m. at College Green Park. 

The JohnlOn County Solar Energy Association 
will meet at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City Public Library. 
The topic is energy-saving window treatments. 

A elldo ,how on women In Nicaragua wHI be 
shown by the EI Salvador (Central America 
Solidarity Committee a\ 7 p.m. in the Union lucas 
Dodge Room. A meeting tollows al 8 p.m. 

Stammtlac:h will meet 81 9 p.m. a\ Joe's Place. 

uSPS 143-360 
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Counterclaim dismissal overruled 
in Oehler trust fund misuse case 
By Jennifer MarlM-Ruggeberg 
Sta"Wrlter 

Jay C. Oehler bas overcome one obstacle 
in bls legal battle with the trustees of the 
Gertrude M. Murphy Trust and the 
Wagner-Murphy Foundation. 

Courts 
Drake, 19, no address available, told 

police Sunday he had stolen a car from I 

California and left it near Des Moines. 
The car, a 1977 Ford Mustang, was repor

ted stolen in Rialto, Calif. Iowa Highway I 

Patrol officers located the car on Interstate 
80 near Newton. 

to, ... " ;& ...... p~lsf'" 
MINIATURE 

CARNATIONS 
$ 2·. 9 8 per bunch 

CASH &t CARRY 

Reg. $6.00 value 

tlel.,e.., florist 
", ... Ihr. s.t. '·5 

~Stud 
By Connie Campana 
SIa" Writer 

;,or Students may be 
money or working more hours 
unmet need in their financial a 

According to papers filed Tuesday in 
Johnson County District Court, judge 
August F. Honsell ordered that the motion 
to dismiss Oehler's counterclaim be 
overruled, 

Francis J. O'Connor and Rolland E. 

The suit filed by O'Connor and Grefe 
states Oehler aDd nine corporations were 
involved in misuse of the trusts and neither 
law students nor Murphy ever benefited 
from the trust. 

O'Connor and Grefe filed the motion to 
dismiss Oehler's counterclaim June 8 
because ' 'what Oehler has characterized as 
a 'counterclaim' is nothing more than a 
recitation of some of the facts that will be 
involved in this case in the light most 
favorable to Oehler." 

A preliminary hearing is set for July 14 
and bail is $5,000. 

• • • 
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Marjorie Kemp, 2916 Stanford Ave. , filed . 
suit Tuesday in Johnson County District ~"'" ... '* 
Court against her neighbors, H.A. Wicks ~~~~~~~i:'i-:~,..:~:@~~U~~rA~ r 
and Janet J . Wicks, 2917 Stanford Ave., ~ 

packages. 
Although more UI 

receive financial aid this 
dollar amount of each 
decreased, according to Mark 
VI associate director of Fina 

because she slipped and fell in their §§§§§§§§~~~~§§§§ 
driveway. 

For example, he said about 
undergraduate students had 
Direct Student Loans in 
this year about 3,100 

Grefe, trustees of the trust and the founda
tion, are asking a judgment be entered 
against Oehler for a sum that will "fairly 
and adequately compensate the trust and 
the foundation for losses sustained by 
reason of the actions of the defendant, plus 
interest as provided by law and the costs of 
this action." 

O'Connor and Grefe further stated 
Oehler was not seeking a declaration of the 
rights of both the plaintiffs and the defen
dants "but rather he seeks a judicial pat on 
the back or the judicial equivalent of a gold 
watch for the services he alleges that he 
performed properly." 

According to court records, Kemp was DI Classif-.ecIs 
visiting her neighbor , Janet J. Wicks, on [-
July 18, 1980. To meet Wicks in her ---'--:'-----..------
backyard, it was necessary to cross a con-
crete driveway which "had been covered 
with wasp spray causing it to be extremely SPI BOARD ;; 

been offered aid through the 
But, the maximum dollar 

fered has decreased frO)TI 
year to $500 thi s year. 

"We had more students 
with fewer funds available, 
said. 

The trusts over wblch the dispute arose 
are the Murpby Trust and the Wagner
Murphy Foundation, which were es
tablished in the 19605. The Murphy Trust 
was set up to aid Gertrude Murphy, repor
ted to be Oehler's former secretary. The 
Wagner-Murphy Foundation was set up to 
help needy law students at the VI or other 
accredited law schools. 

THE TRUSTS consisted of real estate, in
cluding two downtown properties (now 
Gringo's restaurant and the Fieldhouse 
bar) and farm property west of Iowa City. 

Oehler filed a resistance to this motion 
June 21. 

Judge Honsell stated in his ruling tues
day "It cannot be said that it appears to a 
certainty that the plaintiff would not be en
titled to any relief under any state of facts 
which would be proved in support of the 
claim asserted." 

• • • 
Bradley L. Drake turned himself in to 

Iowa City police July 4 and was charged in 
Johnson County District Court with second
degree theft Tuesday. 

slippery and hazardous." 

As a result of the faU, Kemp states, she 
was admitted to Mercy Hospital, incurred 
medical bills, an ambulance biD, medical 
expenses, loss of wages and a loss of per
sonal property. 

Kemp states in the suit the defendants 
were negligent because they failed to keep 
their property " in a safe condition" and 
they did not warn her of the "existing 
dangerolfs and hazardous condition." 

Kemp is asking $50,000 from ·the Wicks 
plus the costs of the suit. 

I.e. is possible 
hydro-electric 
power plant site 

KGAN to broadcast 'job-athon' 
CEDAR RAPIDS (UPI ) - Bob 

Jackson, news director of KGAN-TV, 
said his station will devote Friday 
night's entire 3'>\-bours of programm
ing to a "job-athon." 

People seeking jobs will have a 
chance to appear on camera to adver
tise their talents and abilities and 
KGAN personalities will read job open
ings. 

STAFF VACANCY 
Tire Board of Trustees of Stllde,H Publicatialls 
(llcarporated, publishers of The Daily Iowan, has 
aile (1) vaCQllcy for slaff represelltative. This 
pasitia ll is for a full twa-ye,l( term coverillg the 
period from September 1982 through May 1984. , 
Tire Board meets mOlltlrly from September 
tlnouglr May . 

Namillees must be (1) fill/ or part-time employees 
of the Utl iversity of Iowa, excludillg fa culty, and 
(2) committed to workillg all th e board until the 
term expires YOti may "amillate yourself or 
someolle else. Ti,e deadline for nominatiolls is 
July H. 1982 at ~ : OO pm. Nomillatiolls should be 
delivered to I I I Commllllicatiotls Center Or 
placed ill campus mail. 

THEREFORE, the dollar 
awarded for NDSLs, 

> Programs and Supple 
Educa tiona I Opportunity 
" either stayed the same 
down." 

Dr. Mary Haldane, diredor 

I cial aid at Drake 
enough funds are not avai 

[ Summ 
[

By JeH Beck 
Staff Wriler 

Controversy surrounding 
research projects of past UI 
government officials has 
change in the summer 
program. 

By Mark Leonard 
Slaft Writer 

An Iowa City dam, located at the Burlington St. 
Bridge, has been selected as one of about 15 possible 
sites around the state that may be converted into an 
energy-producing hydro-electrlc plant. 

"We're going to pre-empt our 
regular programming and show a Pink 
Panther movie," Jackson said. "Then 
every 15 to 17 minutes, we'll break in 
with live spots from Cedar Rapids, 
Waterloo and ta~elayed broadcasts 
from Dubuque. " 

Volunteers will operate a bank of 
toll-free telephones to coordinate 
available workers with job oppor
tunities. 

The station has also been encourag
ing local businesses to pledge jobs to be 
filled during the job-athon, which will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. 

nle electioll ballot will appear ill the luly 23 
editiolls of FYI and The Daily Iowan. Nomillees 
should provide tire fallowillg illiarmation : 

Name of Nom inee Home Address [ 
Positiotl in the University Office Phone 
Campus Address Home Phone 
~----J 

UI Student Senate Presi 
Maher said complaints 
jects have caused her to 
how the program can be 

She said there has been 

A French firm, Page Hydro Power Systems of 
Iowa City, has teamed up with Beling Engineering 
Consultants of Bettendorf and Burlington, Iowa, to 
check nearly 60 dams around the state to see which 
of them have the most potential to be converted to a 
hydro-electric dam. 

Wes Ling, director of corporate and business 
development for Bellng, said, "They're supplying 
the technology and financing, and we're supplying 
American know-how." 

Jean Pierre Bourgeacq, a Page vice president, 
said work on the project is still in the preliminary 
stages. 

" We're in the process right now of investigating 
what Is possible and what is not," he said. "In fact, l 
just came back from visiting the site." 

BOURGEACQ SAID the dam, owned by the VI, 
looks promising, but it is too early to tell what may 
come of it. 

" We're just trying to save some dollars for the 
state of Iowa," he said. 

Richard Mercer from the Iowa Energy PoLicy 
Council said the dam project is being undertaken en
tirely by private Industry . 

"Our role has been mainly one of coordination and 
information," he said. 

Mercer said the project involved searching out 
"small dam sites" that are in "good shape struc
turally ... 

He said the firm then "prioritizes the sites," finds 
out who owns the dam and who will pay [or the power 
that is produced. 

The French firm located in Iowa City because of 
its central geographic location in the state, and 
because Bourgeacq said it is a "nice place to live." 

In a memo to Mayor Mary Neuhauser, Larry 
Bean, director of conservation and grants division of 
the Iowa Energy Policy Council , said the Iowa City 
dam migbt become a valuable cog in the city's 
economy. . 

"Reactivation of tbls facility would amount to an 
energy contribution to the state of Iowa - an 
'energy-poor' state - as well as creating an 
economic asset for your area." 

Ray slams Conlin's 
stand on state taxes 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Roxanne Conlin can easily campaign on 
raising taxes because she does not pay taxes, Gov. 
Robert Ray said Tuesday. 

Ray was referring to a recent financial repori 
released by Conlin showing she and her husband are 
worth more than $2.2 million, but paid no state taxes 
on their 1981 tax return because of losses on the cou
ple 's real estate rental property. They paid $2 ,995 in 
federal taxes. 

" I suppose my reaction is, maybe that helps ex- • 
plain why she appears to be so willing to raise taxes. 
It 's awfully easy to raise tales if you're not paying 
taxes," Ray said. 

Conlin favors placing a lid on federal deOOctibility, 
which would in effect raise state income tases, but 
refused to join Democratic opponent Edward 
Campbell in his call for a 1 percent increase in sales 
taxes. 

AT THE DEMOCRATIC State Convention, Conlin 
labeled the Republican Party the "party of 
privilege" that ignores the needs of the low-income. 
She has called for removing many of the tax shelters 
used by the wealthy. , 

Ray described Conlin's remarks as "critical and 
hypocritical. " 

"Tax. sbelters are provided 10 that people will in· 
vest, purchase, rebuild and expaDd productivity. The 
issue is what the woman has said and what she has 
done, and the two don't mesh at aU. 

"She has laid it out against the Republican Party, 
particularly our candidate, that no one can reach the 
• American dream' If tax shelters and bankrolls were 
to prevail. She certainly has a much better bankroll 
than our candidate," Ray said. 

"FLEXIBLE MONEY ACCOUNTS" 
The University of Iowa Credit Union Announces' 

a New Concept in Savings Programs 

July's Maximum Rate: 

Now your money can earn high rates of return 
based monthly on U,S, Treasury Bill yields, with 
your funds fully insured up to a $100,000.00 by 
the NCUA, a branch of the Federal Govern
ment. You can write drafts 'against your 
balance at any time with no early withdrawal 
penalties. The Credit Union's new "Flexible 
Money Account" has two different plans. You 
choose the program that best suits your finan
cial needs! 

Flexible Money Account I 
(Limited Transacti s) 

• $5000,00 Minimum Balance 
• No Maturity Dates or Early 

Withdrawal Penalties 

• No Brokerage Fees or 
Service Charges 

Flexible Money Account II 
(Unlimited Transactions) 

• $5000.00 Minimum Balance 
• No Maturity Dates or Early 

Withdrawal Penalties 
* No Brokerage Fees or 

Service Charges 
• Dividends Compounded Monthly 

on the Average Daily Ba!anc,e 
• Dividends Compounded Monthly 

on the Average Daily Balance 
for the Month for the Month 

• Drafts and Deposits in 
Minimum Amounts of $500. 

• Dividend Rate Changes 
Monthly, Based on the 
Prior Monthaverage of 
Short Term Government 
Securities Yields 

• Unlimited Drafts and Deposits 

• Dividend Rate Changes 
Monthly, Based on the 
Prior Month's Average of 
Short Term Government 
Securities Yields, Minus 1% Point 

Plan I will work like a 'Money Market Fund' account, but all of your money will be federally 
insured, moreover, you can operate through a local institution with persona! service, Plan II 
will be very similar to your normal checking account and much like our regular share draft 
account, but with much higher dividends. With either plan, you will receive a single com
bined monthly statement which will show all your transactions; your monthly dividends, 
and any funds 'swept' from the high yielding savings account to cover your drafts as they 
clear, 

It's not complicated! If the "Flexible Money Account" looks interesting, stop by the Un· 
iversity of Iowa Credit Union today for full details. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 

Hi Iowa Av ••• P.O. 10. 2240 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 

Phon. ~U· 7111 
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-Student loan amounts decrease 
.~ 

_'A(~ 8 friendly face 
()~ '¥ ) there to I1eIp you out! 

By Connl. Camplna 
Staff Writer 

with an increased number of students 
showing financial need. Therefore, 
"each student has some unrnet need." 

because "there aren't jobs out there." 

At over,150 places worldwide, USO's 40,000 volunteers are there 
asslstlnll our young servicemen and women_ 

Students should return their award Support usa 'throu'gh the United Way, OCFC, or local usa campaign 
letters to the financial aid office in or send a tax-deductlble contribution to usa, Box 1982, Washington, Drake has already begun receiving 

fewer applications, and the "most 
significant change" to account for this 
is decreased funding , Haldane said. 

Calvin Hall within two weeks after L-_D_.C_ . ..,:200:.:...:..1:.,:3.:..,. ____________________ 1 

Students may be borrowing more 
money or working more hours to fill an 
unmet need in their financial aid award 
packages. 

Although more VI students will 
receive financial aid this year , the 
dollar amount of each award has 
decreased, according to Mark Warner, 
UI associate director of Financial Aid . 

For example, he said about 2,300 UI 
undergraduate stUdents had National 
Direct Student Loans in 1981-82, but 
this year about 3,100 students have 
been offered aid through the program. 

But, the maximum dollar amount of
fered has decreased fro)1l $800 last 
year to $500 this year. 

"We had more students apply, but 
with fewer funds available," Warner 
said. 

THEREFORE, the dollar amounts 
awarded for NDSLs , Work-Study 
Programs and Supplemental 
Educa tional Opportunity Grants 
"either stayed the same or went 
down. " 

Dr. Mary Haldane, director of finan
cial aid at Drake University. said 
enough funds are not available to cope 

Warner said more students will need 
to rely on Government Student Loans 
and jobs outside the Work-Study 
Program. 

"I don't see how there can be many 
more students applying for GSLs," he 
said , and students may need even 
larger loans than before. 

Haldane said fewer students with 
family incomes between $40,000 and 
$50,000 will get GSLs, and those who do 
will receive smaller amounts. 

At Drake University, a large number 
of students have applied for Parent 
Loans for Undergraduate Students, she 
said. This program is "a substitute" to 
help families deal with cutbacks in 
other aid programs. 

ALSO, DRAKE has a full-time assis
tant to help students find off-campus 
jobs, she said. 

Warner said he hopes lack of finan
cial aid is not a main factor in 
preventing people from attending 
college. 

"You have to look at what the alter
natives are," he said. In fact, more 
people m~y be coming to school 

John Heisner, associate director of 
scholarships and grants, said private 
colleges may experience a greater 
drop in enrollment, which is projected 
to hit a low by 1985. 

"Middle-income students will be hurt 
the most, " Heisner sa id. "Lower-in
come students will be able to tap into 
almost all of the programs. Now comes 
the squeeze." 

WARNER SAID the element of sur
prise caused by smaller financial aid 
awards was reduced because' 'students 
and parents are more aware of what is 
going on with cuts in funding." 

Some students have asked for revi
sions in their financial 'aid packages, 
Warner said, usually asking to receive 
more aid through one program, such as 
NDSL, and less through another, such 
as work-study. 

The financial aid office isn't making 
any immediate changes, he said, but 
students can fill out forms requesting 
revisions that will be reviewed at the 
end of the summer or early fall. 

receiving them, Warner said. 
This will "help us keep track of what 

money will be available, if any," to ad
just student financial aid packages, he 
said. "Right now, it doesn't look too 
good." 

WARNER SAID all of the aid awar
ded is based upon a tentative funding 
notice from the federal government. 

In the past , he said, final funding 
awards from the federal government 
have concurred with the tentative 
notice. 

Warner said he would like to feel con
fident that this will bdPpen again, but 
"there can't be any guarantees for 
that." 

If the government decreases the 
amount of its tentative funds, he said, 
the financial aid office may have to 
make across-the-board adjustments in 
student financial aid packages. 
, "At this point, any adjustment 

downward would be had," he said. 
However, the office spends a lot of 

time determining financial aid awards, 
"hoping that the awards will stick" af
ter federal funding is approved. 

Summer research p01icy changed 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

Controversy surrounding summer 
research projects of past UI student 
government officials has led to a 
change in the summer research 
program_ 

UI Student Senate President Patty 
Maher said complaints about the pro
jects have caused her to investigate 
how the program can be improved. 

She said there has been dissatisfac
tion in senate with many aspects of the 
summer research projects in the ap
proximately 10 years they 've been con
ducted. 

Members of the senate elected in 
1981 voted that executives receive only 
their regular pay during the summer 
months, regardless of any additional 
time they spend working on the pr()o 
jects. 

"We are being paid for the time we 
spend in the office but not for the time 
we spend outside the office researching 
the topics . I find I spend a lot of time 

Patty Maher 
outside the office doing research," 
Maher said. 

MAHER, Vice President Victor 
Ramirez and Treasurer Peter Good-. 
man are earning their regular monthly 

salaries of $500, $400 and $300, respec
tively, during the summer. 

Last year during . the summer, ex
ecutive officers on stUdent senate were 
paid 1'h times their salaries during the 
session. 

Last spring, Collegiate Associations 
Council members decided to abandon 
the idea of formal research reports. 

"A lot of it is a waste of time," CAC 
PreSident Karol Sole said . 

"There were two types of things 
researched. There were things that 
needed to be researched that would be 
researched anyway and there were 
things that were a waste of time," she 
said 

Sole said necessary research will be 
conducted at the request of the council. 
CAe executives are already responsi
ble for gathering information needed 
for the fulfillment of their duties , she 
said. 

Although senate members are still 
responsible for researching and sub
mitting formal reports, they are not 
receiving supplementary pay for doing 

so. 
fN ADDITION to investigating the 

research projects , Maher is setting 
goals for the upcoming session and 
compiling a report on the Whistle Stop 
program. 

For his summer project, Ramirez is 
investigating alternative funding for 
daycare services and researching new 
ways to market the 
Student/Staff/Faculty Directory. 

Goodman is researching the legal 
limits of mandatory student funding 
and preparing an informational report 
on budget allocations. 

"I hope to enlighten us about cases 
when a group requests funding. Are we 
within our legal limits when we deny a 
particular student group funding?.. We 
have to be within the Constitution and 
state and federal laws when allocating 
student monies," Goodman said. 

Maher said progress on the reports is 
"all right. " 

"I don't think they're going to be 
earthshaking but we hope they'll be 
helpfuJ,." she said. 

UI computer crowding alleviated 
By Nancy Lonergan 
Staff Writer 

VI summer students have an "ade
quate" access to computers, but over
crowding at computer terminals will 
inevitably return in the fall , computer 
center Director James Johnson said 
Tuesday. 

Obtaining time at the terminal, a 
problem for many UI students last 
year, has been easier this summer 
because of approximately $750,000 
worth of changes. 

One change implemented in the past 
year is increased computer capacity, 
Johnson said. 

Computer capacity, the amount of 
data a computer can store, was in
creased by 25 percent, he said. The 

Prime C system - a system used 
prima rHy by computer science majors 
- is "one and a half times more 
powerful now" than it was before the 
VI switched to a new computer 
system. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE instructors 
have also assisted in lessening the 
scramble for computer time by alter
nating days on which assignments are 
due, he said. 

A plan allowing computer science 
students to use Prime B after 6 p.m. in
stead of limiting them to the Prime C 
system, has eased the situation, he 
said . 

Although these changes have in
creased the availability of computer 

lliE DOWNTOWN ENCLOSED SHOPPING CENTER 
319·338-4123 

The abused 
Help us as to the heart 01 the problem. 
WrIR: Preftol Ollld Abu8e, Box 2866, Olkaao, IWnoIa 60690 

time to students this summer, dents , he said. "There's going to be 
crowding problems will inevitably crop growth ." 
up, he said. "We are running very fast Growth will occur in response to a 
just to keep even" with student need future crowding "problem which trans
for computer access. cends computer science" students' de

Gaining access to a computer will be mands, he said. 
difficult this fall be<:'luse many stu- History , English and especially 
dents who are undecided about. their foreign language departments will in
major ~nroll m comp~ter sCience creasingly use computers as teaching 
classes In the fall , he Said. aids , he said .. 

THE PROBLEM is accentuated 
because many new students take extra 
time on thl! terminals to complete 
assignments because they are unac
customed to operating them, he said. 

Now, approximately one computer 
exists per ~ UI students, he said. 
Within seven years, the ratio will be 
one computer for every three UI stu-

Demand for computer time will also 
increase because now many students . 
learn how to use computers before 
coming to the UI and will continue to 
use them here, he said. 

"Within the next two to three years 
... students will be bringing computers 
with them in the same way they used to 
bring typewriters," he said. 

Believe it! 
Our entire summer collections 

by liz Claiborne, Prophecy, 
Evan Picone, Jones N,Y" and all 

our other big names, now 50% off! 
It's really a Sale! Hurry! 
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PlASIiC JUG Dl.:am DressiDg 1~ft '1.34 USDA GRADE A 

Generic 
a Percent 
Milk 

O )' WlSII-8ONE· swm 'N SPIcy, ITAlIAN, THOUSAND IStAN'f! 26 
.4 PI ezu:h DressiDg 16-01. bn • ·~iliCr.1 o )' WISH-BONE· BlUE CHEESE '1 88 

" .:~ ~n, 
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29t .. 
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·1!~ 
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~ Tr1acuita ... r~l pkg 1 oa 
'f NATURE VAlLEY·3 VARIETIES-LIGHT 1(fI . • • 

~ GrlDOla Suct'ol. pkg. 1.39 
l' NATURE VAlLEY· FIVE VARIElIES • 

~ GrlDOla BaJ~ecl' pkg . 1.39 
l' NATURE VAlLEY · CARAMEL. RAiSIt 't) • 

~ GrlDOla 01 :7~~. 1 3 
l' BIG BEN JELLIES. SPlCEITES. S • OROR~EtIC~~ 9 
J Brach'. bog' .... 08 
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labels and save an 
on Bonded Meats! 

FULL ClIT 

Beef Chuck 
Arm Steak 

$1~9 
LEm · TENDER · BONELESS 

Stewing 
Beef 

$1~8 
lADY lEE • ~ VARIETIES TWIN PACK 

Sliced.eat 
BologDa 

11
" $l~~~ 

o TYSON CHTCK'N QUICK· HOAGIES OR '1 98 
Breast Patties .. 12-01. pkg. • 

O DUBUQUE · SMOKED· PORK IMOIIID lOIN CIIOI'I'8 49 
Loin Bib Chops ... 11~ $2·t: • 

D~t;;st;le lliba LB '1.B8 
, Key Buy Savings 

~ 
Key Buys ore extra savings made possible 

through a manufacturer's temporary promotional 
allowance or an exceptional purchase 

o ~ KEE/JWl· GIlAHAM CIlACKEIl 8 ¢ 
" Beady crust . . . . .. ~I pkg. 8 

O l' SEMI·SWEET · REAl CHOCOLAIE 

~ Nestle Morsela 12-01. pkg. '1.79 
O l' REGUlAR SIZE· INSTmT 

~ Jell-O Pu4d1~ .. 475-o~2~~ 43~ 
O l' All VARIETIES • 

~ Jifty Cake Mixes 9-01. pkg. 34 ¢ o l' 8ETTV CROCKER· REG OR CONFETTI mGEL FOOD • 

" Cake Mix . . . . .. 1~1. pkg 1.20 
O l' PllLSBURV , 

~ Brownie Mix 225-0I. pkg 1.aa 
O l' AlL PlJRPOSE • 

~ B1squick Mix.. 4CJ.oI. pkg. 1.88 
D? BETTV CROCKER · BlUEBERRY 'I a 1 

~ Muffin Mix .. 13.5-0I. pkg. • 

8'()Z. FREE 

CrisCO 
Oil 
Bonus Pack 

$l~~ 
D l' KEN-L RATION • 3 34 

~ Kibbles 'll Bits lIHI:>. bog • 

D )' CAT FOOD· ~ VARIEtiES on 38 ~ 
~ l'r1Ildes Dinner. . 14·0' c 

O )' CAT FOOD • 3 VARIETlES:J 12.()1 pl<g. 83 ~ 
~ .taker Lick D8 ... 

OR CHICKEN '1 18 
D l' MOIST MEAlS , BEEF. FISH PLAneR • 

~ PaIa'n BootS 24 .... 
1 plC9' 

O 
If DOG FOOD · 15'()Z. cANS • • • poCk '1.90 

FRESH 

GoldenBipe 
Bananas 

~29~ 
EASTERN GROWN 

Fresh 
Peaches 

49~ 
CAliFORNIA 

Seedless 
Grapes 

99P 

U.s. NO.1 CALIFORNIA 

=~te 
$l~s! 

o 'f 8mQUET · 5 VARIE~ES. FROZEN • . 41 ~ 
~ Cooldn Bags.... 4105-01. bog 

O j CHOCOlATE OR COCONUT·FROZEN \ 88 ~ 
Morton Cream Pie 14-01. pkg. 

O j MINUTE MAID · FROZEN S 41 
OraDge Juice . . . .. ~I. con B . 

FROZEN 

D j ib;g ...... 24blub '1.18 
O If 5CAMORlA OR MOZZARelLA HI:> '1 99 

tol Stella Cheese .. pear Shope • 

O l1>J.ID 0 LAKES-USDA GRADE M-SWEET CREAM·QUARTERS '1 99 
htter ........... 1..,. eln. • 

SPREADABLE 

Kratt 
Cheez 
Whiz 

$l!z!a 
~ Xen-L BatiOD .... 6 

·prtces effeclive ~om Wednesday. July 7th through 
Tuesday. July 13. 1982. regardleSS of cost Increases.' 

.. Store Hoan: 
Monday Ihru Friday· 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
SotuTday . 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Sunday · 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

If USDA 1'004 stamp OOUPODa .Accepted 

3 LOCATIONS 
1101 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE and 
600 N. DODGE, IOWA CITY 

2213 2nd STREET, HWY. 6 WEST, 
CORALVILLE 

o W;;'dow Cleaner 67 ~L btl '1'.88 
0 , GlAD · FOOD 68¢ 

" Storage Bags ...... 5().c1 pkg. 

O Cj' RUG" ROOM DEODORIZER • 

~ Carpet Fresh .. 14-0' conT 1.79 
O l' lADY lEE·WHilE 011 ASSORTED 2 PlV 89 ¢ 

tol Bathroom Tissue 4 roll pkg o l' ONE BAR FREE WITH SMN·PERSONAl SIZE '1 B4 
~ Ivory Soap . . . . . . B-cl pkg • o l' BATH SIZE · PINK OR WHITE 87 ¢ 
~ Dove Soap ....... 4 75-01 bor 

BROWN. GOLD. BLUE OR WHITE 

ShowerMate ™ 
Liquid 
Soap 

$l!! fSl 
O FINAL TOUCH 

Fabric Softener 9~zbll '3.72 
OJ Ch~;;RDetergent 8~~~ '3.14 
O ~ LAUNDRV DETERGENT · REDUCES WRINKLING $8 28 

tol Cheer Detergent 17::~ • 

O j LAUNDRV DETERGENT · EXIRA ACTION '1 88 
Tide Detergent 49-01 pkg • 

n LAUNDIff. DE1J:~GE I · DIRT'S OUT '3 37 
LJ Tide Detergent 84-01 pkg • 

HEAVY DUlY LIQUID 

Wisk 
Laundry 
Detergent 

$&!o~.~ 
O l' HEAVY DUlY LIQUID DETERGENT • 3 08 

.. Dynamo .... .... 64-oz. btl. • 

O j CONCENTRAIED · FOR YOUR LAUNDRV 9·lb '4 73 
All D~rgent .. 13<>1: pkg. • 

O j LEMONFRESH · DElERGENT '2 SS 
Joy Detergent .. 48-0Z. bll • 

D l' ROll'()N · REGUlAR OR UNSCENTED ANTI·PERSPIRANT $ 2 66 
~ Ultra Ban. . . . .. 25-01 bl\ • 

D l' ANTI·PERSPIRANr· 5 FORMULAS $ 2 38 
~ Arrid Extra Dry 4,01 OelO • 

If HAIR SPRAY · 5 fORMUlAS $ o " Miss Breck ..... 9'01 OelO 1.77 D Cj' PERSONAL lOUCH • 

~ Schick Bazar . . .. each 1.97 
l' PERSONAL TOUCH $ o ~ Schick Cartridges ~~ 1.69 

0 1' SHAMPOO · NORMAl. DRVOROllV . '3 44 
~ Selsun Blue. . . .. 7-01 bll • 

O ~ RElIMS HEMORRHOID PAIN IMMEDIATElV '2 18 
t4 '!'ronalane Cream 1-01 lube • , 

O l' HAND & BODY MOISTURIZER '1 99 
tol 1fivea Lotion ... 1Q.o, bll • 

O l' THE IDEAL FACiAl MOISTURIZER '2 78 
~ 1fivea Cream ... IK>' jor • 

l' ANTISEPTIC· FOR GENERAL ORAl HYGIENE '2 48 o t4 ListeriDe . . . . . . . 24-0' bll • 

l' SHAMpoo · NORMAl. OllV OR DRV • 2 68 o ~ Body On Tap .... 15,0, bll • 

HAIR SPRAV · SUPER 011 REGULAR. '2 14 o ! VitaUs Pump ... 5-01 bit • 

For every lorge, double strength 
"barrel-bag" you return to Eagle and 
let us use to sack your groceries, we'll 
credit your tape total 4¢! 
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Cong~essional aide says . FBI 
has names in sex investigation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The FBI 
has received names of House leaders of 
both parties in its investigatioo of 
charges tbat Congress members 
engaged in homosexual acts with 
teenage pages, a congressional aide 
said Tuesday. 

But a Justice Department official 
said, "I am not aware that that's hap
pened ." / 

" We've gotten a lot of names," the 
official said . " Names do not 
necessarily mean allegations. Some of 
this is information that is coming from 
pages - the vaguest of information." 

The official said a lot of conflicting 
infonnation is being volunteered and 
that the sex allegations involve just 
"two or three" members of Congress. 

"At this point, it's fair to say that 
none of it has been corroborated to the 
point that we feel comfortable that 
we've gotten to the bottom of the 
problem," he said. 

The congressional source said a 
page, who reported being propositioned 
by a male House member and who told 
of homosexual acts he had heard about, 
mentioned leaders in both parties. 

Each party has about a half dozen 
House "leaders," but it could not be 
determined how many names had been 
sent to the FBI . 

In other developments : 
• Former page Steven Valentine, a 

law clerk for the Indiana attorney 
general's office , said one of two un
named homosexual members of Con
gress he wrote about in a book four 
years ago is still serving. He said he 
never told authorities about the ac
tivities because "I thougbt some of the 
activities were so sordid I might be en
dangered if I did anything with it. " 

• Capitol Police Chief James Powell 
said a subpoena served on his depart
ment by the U.S. attorney's office for 
records on Senate drug investigations 
was withdrawn for technical reasons. 
Powell said he had no knowledge of 
members of Congress using drugs or 
engaging in homosexual activities. 

teenage colleagues regularly drank aad 1" 
used drugs, including marijuana, . , 
cocaine and "speed." 

In Johnson City, Tenn., Selllte 
Republican leader Howard Baker said 
allegations of homosexual affaln 10 
far are "a House problem" - but be 
has ordered an investigation to make 
sure no !lenators are involved. 

Baker said he immediately called !be 
attorney general and the head of tht , 
FBI, who indicated there was no ( 
Senate involvement. 

Baker then asked tbe Senale 
sergeant-at-arms to start an internal 
investigation. "So far the reports, I'm , " 
happy to say, are negative," Baker -. 
said. 

Rep. Robert Doman, R-Calif., who 
said he let a n undercover narcotics 
agent work on his staff to gatber 
evidence, said on NBC's "Today" show 
he would not be surprised to see solllt 
colleagues implicated in cocaine traf· 
ficking. ' 

OlIrk .kl •• tranllormed the lighted room 01 M.yer. Bar- Ing through the rain lu •• day. Barber Bob Kirkpatrick 
ber Shop Into a .Id.walk Ihowca .. lor pu ..... by hurry- cute a boy'l hair whll. partn.r Dick Mill. r.IIlI ... 

He said most allegations are "com
prised of nebulous statements , 
assumptions, presumptions, innuendo. 
As of now, there is certainly nothing 
that we have that would constitute 
proof." 

• A former page, who worked in the 
Senate in 1978, told UPI some of her 

The House Ethics Committee will 
begin an investigation when Congress 
returns from its holiday recell 
Monday. 

Tax disclosure rule 
wins court challenge 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal 
judge, throwing out a court challenge 
Tuesday, cleared the way for the 
government to begin cutting off 
benefits to welfare recipients if they 
refuse to disclose confidential tax in· 
formation. 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell 
dismissed a lawsuit flied by the 
National SenlorCllizens Law Center, a 
legal aid group opposing the rule. He 
said he lacked jurisdiction in certain 
aspects of the case and termed the 
arguments groundless. 

On June 15, while weighing the suit, 
Gesell temporarily barred the Social 
Security Administration from cutting 
off wel!are recipients, commenting it 
Is "likely the plaintiff will prevail" In a 
trial 

" We have not had a chance to decide 
how to pursue the is ue, but appeal is 
one avenue that Is open to us," Bruce 
Fried, an attorney with the law center, 
said. 

" It remains our sense that Congress 
intended for this l{!formation to be con
fidential for all taxpayers , regardless 
of what their source of income may 
be, II he said. 

"r was fairly confident that even
tually we would prevail , II Social 
Security Commissioner John Svahn 
said in a brief telephone interview. 

THE JUNE restraining order, he 
said, "didn't really slow us down at 
all" because it did not bar the govern-

ment from processing the forms It 
received, only from going further. 

The suit challenged a rule requiring 4 
million recipients of Supplementa~ 
Security Income to sign consents 
allowing officials to look at forms filed 
with the Internal Revenue Service 
about their outside income, such as 
bank accounts. Officials say they will 
not look at individual tax returns. 

The government sa id the rule is 
needed to curb more than $100 million a 
year in improper payments to those 
with substantial outside income who 
are therefore ineligible for welfare. 
Supplemental Security Income, run by 
Social Security, pays $7 billion a year 
to the aged, blind and disabled. 

The cha llengers said the rule is an in
vasion of privacy and should have been 
published first as a proposal . They said 
the notice sent to recipients in May 
was misleading because it said their 
benefits "may" be affected by refusal 
to sign a consent form, rather than say
ing they would be cut off. 

During the hearing last month, assis
tant U.S. Attorney Mitchell Berger told 
the judge Supplemental Security In
come recipients have 60 days to appeal 
cutoffs administratively, and can keep 
benefits during appeal by filing notJces 
within 10 days. 

Cutoffs based on failure to sign will 
not begin until September, and no tax 
inrormation will be received until 
January, he said at the time. 

Group named to select 
Affirmative Action head 

A search committee to find a new UI 
director of Affirmative Action has 
been selected and will begin looking for 
a replacement for Classle Hoyle soon. 

The committee has not yet met, ac
cording to UI Assistant Vice President 
for Finance Mary Jo Small, but Fred 
Woodard , associate dean of the 
Faculties, is in the process of setting 
up the first meeting. 

Small and Woodard are co-chairs of 
the lO-member committee. The other 
eight members of the committee are: 

• June Helms, proCessor of 
anthropology. 

• Susan Johnson, UI staff nurse. 
• Sharon Van Meter, coordinator of 

the office of services for the Handicap
ped. 

• Oswald Diaz-Duque, UI Hospitals 
interpreter. 

• Laird Addis, professor of 
psychology. 

• Eugene Madison , associate 
proressor or mathematics. 

• David Curry, associate professor 
or business administralion. 

• Karol Sole, president of Collegiate 

Associations Council. 
Small said the committee members 

will probably not set any goals for 
themselves in terms of the number of 
candidates in the pool or in the number 
of nominees and applica nts inler
viewed. 

"I've found that it is best not to start 
with any magic number, although I 
think the norm is about five or six can
didates (interviewed) for this type of 
job," Small said. 

There will probably be no self
imposed time limit on the search, 
Small said. "We will try to move as ex
peditiously as possible, but I realize 
that this is nol the best time of the year 
to be looking." 

Applications have already begun to 
come in for the position, which Hoyle 
vacated last month to take the position 
of vice president for Academic Affairs 
at Clarke College in Dubuque. 

Small said, "Fred said that he bas 
gotten a number of applicants of the 
high caliber we are looking for, so it 
looks like we aren 't going to have too 
much trOUble." 

30 days 

15.20 

180 days 

15.77 
ANNUAL YIELD· 

14.75 

ANNUAL YIELD· 

14.25 

A .. t.bIt to 10" rnJelen •• 
only. TIlrlIt CettllJcat ... , 
protected up '0 • maximum 
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16.34 
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Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

March of Dimes 
Birth Dcftcts Foundation 

THIS SP ACE CONY"IIUTEO BV THE PU8LISHf" 

THE 
IIRLI 

Coma and Sae What We Didl 

Dixieland Band 9-12 
No Cover 

Quarts of Budweiser 
$1.50 a-OUT 

12 Packs of Busch ~ 
$3.65 plus deposit '.. , : ' 

Use our shuttle service Irom Iowa Ciryl 
Cora/VIlle /0 Des Momes Airport. 

Ot-W'l All lie [)epIf1 
or 0 1,1 A 'pol' ow A.pOII 

5:35 AM 7: 57 AM 8:30 AM 
1 :45 PM 4:02 PI 4:45 PM 

Rates from Iowa City 10 Des Moines: 

Two Pinon. 
Th," P'trlOt'l1 
Four Per.ons 
Each AddHlonal 
P.raon In Gtoup 
Fam.y 

ConJac. 

On. Way Round Trip 
$23 133 
33 _8 
, 3 51 
53 68 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS l-S pm. 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

NEAR EAST 
Tabouleh 70z 9S. 

Safflower seeds $1.10Ilb 

Raw Sunflower Seeds 

Barbara's 
Whole Wheat Pretzels 7 0z 

New Pioneer freshly-ground 
Whole Wheat Flour 

Cap 10 carbonated water 
natura lly flavored orange or lime 

HIGH ON HEALTH 

Honey sweetened ice 

$1.02llb 

$1.25 

.1911b 

75(11Itre 

cream SUS/quart 
almond-raisin-rum, blueberry, carob-walnut, 
maple-walnut, titan trail mix. 

red onions .3211b 

Seedless gr,een grapes 1.1SlIb 

MEMBER PRICES. Non-Memben add 
S%. Working Members rec:eive 10% 
Discount. 

"Your communlty-ownecl 
Natural Food Store" 

Houn. T,W,f , .... ; M,n. 1 ... ; SlL W •• ; 5uft. I·S 

22 South Van Buren 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
7 am-10 pm 

Sunday 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS FAIRCHILD" 
II 

THURS .. FRI" 
SAT. 

AND 

FAIRCHILD'S II 
TWO CONVENI£NT LOCATIONS 

8 am-8 pm 
1006 MELROSE AVENUE, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

105 EAST BURLINGTON. IOWA CITY 

Til 2 •• 
Sun,·WId, 

Til Midnil~1 

OLD 
ILWAUK •• 

LIGHT 
12 pack cans $350 . .. . 

reg. $4.75 
tax & deposit 

PRICES GOOD ALL WEEK 

FAIRCHILD'S .. . WHERE WE DON'T CHARGE FOR CONVENIENCE 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Office 
worker's 
lastener 

7 Weight 01 a 
load of bricks 

10 Glorious 
noisemaker at 
St. Mary 's 

14 More unctuous 
15 Unclose, to 

Marlowe 1. Weird-sound
ing lake 

17 Unwelcome 
words on an 
envelope 

ltLovers' 
ZO Evlan Is one 
21 Oral 
U Allocated 
ZS Far from fresh 
ZS Captivates 
27 Massenet 

opera 
2t Angry fit 
30 A Siamese 

twin 
U Approaches 
HUsean 

Iceman's pair 
37 Toot 
31 Robust 
40 Declared 
42 Shade of brown 
UFormer 

Rumanian 
capital 

44-lsland, 
U.S.M.A. 
training base 

45 Sedan shelter 4. Corporeal 
chaMel 

50 He wrote "The 
Cocktail 
Party" 

51 Cantor 
53 Famed Far 

East name 
51 Reno rollers 
57 Poet Riley's 

Indiana 
birthplace 

",TI...sPlllll 

Edited by EUGENE T, MALESKA 5. Be behind a 
lawbreaker 

"Slammer 
81 "Who Can I 

-?"; 1964 
song 

82 Emulate 
Shoemaker 

., Nothing could 
be finer to a. 
miner 

84 Severe critic 
DOWN 

1 Placebos 
2 Solomon 

Islands 
settlement 

3 Certain 
Europeans 

4 Grain 
exchange 

5 Springboard 
activity 

8 Ant of a worker 34 French saint : 
caste Dec. l 

7 Flurry 35 A proverbial 
8 Riches septet 
• Born 37 Top banana 

10 Brazilian port 38 Nudnik 
11 AMuse 41 Kind of squad 
12 Klplln,'s 4ZGuarded 

"lady' 44 Goren's 
13 Where British arithmetic 

get out In the 45 Juniper 
Alre 48 At another 

18 Homophone place : Lat. 
for Alre 47 Prepared 

22 Blondie, to potatoes, in a 
Dagwood way 

Z4 Mesabi, e.g. 48 Baudelaire, 
28 Pleasant e.g. 
27 Minutes of a 41 Fruit Funch 

meeting 52 Jozse -, 
28 Greek letters Met basso 
21 Noted 54 German elder 

restaurateur 55 Repute 
32 Kind ofstop 57 Vendor of stps. 
33 Baptism Is one 58 General Eaker 

prairie lights 
books 

"bat bookstON .-.;thIn 
hundftds of mil .. " 

, - D.M. Register 
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Islands of sound 
"Personal stereos" - the small, light, cassette tape machines 

that clip onto belts and speak to their wearers through equally 
light headphones - are becoming quite popular, in Iowa City as 
across the country. A check of local audio components retailers 
revealed that these latest in audio toys are selling almost as fast 
as they can be stocked. The subjective analysis of one stereo shop 
manager was that people of all ages are buying the machines, 
though the young dominate the market. Joggers, cyclists, 
assembly-line workers and mail carriers all can be seen USing the 
devices. 

Not surprisingly, reports of the harmful effects of personal 
stereo use are beginning to surface. The June issue of Mother 
Jones magazine carl'ies an article that states some models can 
deliver an ear-splitting 100 decibels or more of sound to the 
wearer. That is enough, says one expert, to cause permanent 
hearing loss to anyone exposed to such levels for three to four 
hours per day for a month. A person with impaired hearing would 
have trouble distinguishing between consonant sounds such as sh 
and th o 

Sony, a leading merchandiser of the machines, warns buyers to 
keep the volume down when outside sounds need to be heard, such 
as in traffic. Thank you, Sony - one does like to know when one is 
about to be run down by a fire engine, after all . 

The devices may pose social problems as well. Social critic 
Jerry Mander, quoted in Mother Jones, says the popularity of 
personal stereos is " part of the process of enclosing people in a 
single world created by the commercial media ." His fear that 
people are becoming islands unto themselves, less and less 
capable of interacting with others, is one that merits reflection. 

But for all their possible dangers, personal stereo sets have one 
big advantage over their forerunners , the portable cassette
radios : users can now impair their own hearing and turn their own 
brains to mush, instead of those of the people around them. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

One step by Soviets 
There is not a whole lot one can find to praise about the Soviet 

Union 's totalitarian leadership . One noteworthy exception is a 
recent Soviet television broadcast that, according to official 
estimates, was seen by more than 100 million viewers. 

The broadcast was of a panel discussion on nuclear war 
conducted by members of " International Physicians for the 
Prevention of Nuclear War, Inc." Participants included 
organization president Dr. Bernard Lown of Harvard Medical 
School and two other Americans, in addition to three Soviet 
physicians in the organization. 

Considering the Soviet government control of information and 
the sensitive nature of the topic, the American participation on the 
program is remarkable. The program was shown completely 
uncensored , the Americans' comments dubbed into accurate 
Russian translations. 

The American and Russian panelists condemned the insanity of 
nuclear warfare. Civil defense programs were criticized as being 
financially wasteful and futilely ineffiCient, while increasing the 
chances of a nuclear exchange: "The whole concept of civil 
defense systems invites nuclear attack because any sign of a 
movement to evacuate would be interpreted as a preparation for 
war," Lown stated. 

Lown also predicted that fallout shelters would become 
"crematoria" in an exchange. Soviet panelists agreed with the 
assessments of their American colleagues , and hypothesized that 
a nuclear war would mean the annihilation of mankind. 

Soviet leaders' willingness to allow the broadcast of this 
program has a significance beyond their public posturing about 
nuclear arms limitation. The latter may be partially discredited 
as propaganda ; but their having allowed the nuclear arms race to 
become a significant issue within the confines of the Soviet Union 
shows that the Soviets are serious about the dangers of nuclear 
war. 

, President Reagan and other American leaders must not aUow 
anti-Communist feelings to be a roadblock to nuclear arms 
limitations at a time when our most probable adversaries are also 
indicating real awareness of the nuclear threat to mankind. 
HOylOI .. n 
Staff Writer 
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Does the U.S. need a draft? 
Yes 
T HE YOUNG MEN who 

refused to register for the 
draft. and are now facing 

prosecution, are wrong. No doubt some 
of them see themselves as heirs to the 
draft resisters of the Vietnam War era, 
while others see themselves protesting 
involuntary servitude - but they are 
not . 

During that terrible time, one way to 
resist the war was to resist tbe draft. 
But the situations are not analogous. It 
was the Vietnam War that was wrong, 
not the draft - although the two 
became virtually synonymous. That 
confusion may be partially responsible 
for the altitude toward the draft today. 

The draft was used then to provide 
cannon fodder, much of which con
sisted of the poor and minorities, at 
least during the war's early days , 
because so many deferments were 
available to middle-class whites. When 
middle-class male children began be
ing drafted and sent to the front , the 
war lost popularity. When the war en
ded, so did the draft . 

But the draft, if fairly constituted, is 
right, proper and necessary. The all-

No 
T HERE ]S NO sane reason for 

the United States government 
to register its young people 

for military service. Registration can 
not be separated from the draft, and a 
peacetime draft is merely one form of 
enforced servitude. 

Registration of civilians during 
peacetime is a characteristic of 
totalitarian , rather than free , 
societies. This nation was founded to 
serve the people, not vice-versa . And it 
is insane to think one is serving the 
country by making oneself available 
for m iUta ry conscri ption . 

America is well-prepared for dealing 
with emergency situations. We have a 
reserve force of substantially more 
than a million people, plus a large 
standing, all volunteer, army. The ex
istence of a draft gives those in 
authority an extraordinary amount of 
war-making power. The recent past 
has shown that this is not a good idea . 
Military might has been used to en
force imperialistic alms rather than to 
defend the democratic way of life. 

But all this is really beside the point. 
A draft , by its very definition, coerces 

DOONESBURY 

Linda 
Schuppener 
volunteer army is unfair and 
dangerous. Today the military is dis
proportionately poor and black . More 
than 33 percent of the enlisted men in 
the Army and 22 percent in the Marine 
Corps are black. Some combat bat
talions are over 50 percent black. But 
only 12 percent of the military-age men 
in the general population are black. 
That means that in any war, 50 percent 
of the early casualties will likely be 
black. 

IT IS UNFAJR to ask the most of 
those wbo ha ve the least . Blacks have a 
higher unemployment rate, and their 
incomes are substantially lower than 
whites. Even in the military, tbat bias 
is apparent - only 5 percent of the of
ficer corps is black. The all-volunteer 
army has created a system of human 
cannon fodder based on race, income 
and education. 

This is dangerous. The white, male, 
middle-class power structure is less 
likely to worry about war if the ones to 

Steven 
Horowitz 
individuals to work against their own 
free choice. It increases the centraliza
tion of power to dangerous levels while 
at the same time rescinding basic 
human rights from many of our na
tion's citizens. T~ese are the same in
alienable rights our country was foun
ded to preserve. This is true whether a 
person is Inducted into the military or 
peaceful service. 

THERE HAS always been a lot of 
talk that America 's young people owe a 
debt to their country because they en
joy the rights, privileges and oppor
tunities of being citizens. These are the 
same basic freedoms that are denied to 
many people in other parts of the 
world . To thank America for its 
liberty, young people should be drafted 
and forced to work against their will? 

Bullshit. U anyone should be com
pelled to serve it should not be young 
people who are just beginning to enjoy 
their rights as adults. Older people 
should be drafted - those over the aRe 

be killed or crippled are poor, ignorant, 
black and Hispanic. But with a draft, 
requiring all young men and women to 
spend two years in the service of their 
country, the risk of killing middle-class 
young people would act as something of 
II brake on the government's 
willingness to wage war. 

The Vietnam experience tends to 
support that conclusion. In the early 
days of the war, when most of middle
class America was worrying about 
college tuition and not about burying 
its sons, the war was popular. When 
more and more middle-class college 
students faced the draft and death, the 
war became unpopular and ended. 
Moreover, it was discontented draftees 
who complained to Congress and the 
press about government misconduct 
during the war - perhaps preventing 
worse misconduct. 

FINALLY, the concept of the citizen
soldier is based on the notion that each 
citizen owes some service to society. 
Everyone has a responsibility to pay 
taxes , vote and serve the country - the 
draft could channel that service into 
needed areas. All young men and 
women, without exception, should be 
required to devote two years between 
the age of 1B and 28 to public service. 

of 25 or 30 who are still in good enough 
physical shape and experienced enough 
to know for whom they are slaving. 
They would not be as ready as the 
young to kill and die for mundane 
platitudes. 

It is easier to persuade an 18-year-old 
kid to die for glory than a person who 
has just started his or her own family . 
Or to convince 19-year-olds to break 
their backs digging ditches to conserve 
the ecology while smokestacks and 
automobiles emit huge amounts of 
hydrocarbons and other pollutants. 
And because the older person would 
probably have more economic power 
(money, businesses owned and so on) 
than a person who has only just recen
tly joined the work force, he or she 
would be listened to more. 

BUT :4GAIN, this is beside the point 
and merely illustrates the fallacy of 
considering a "reasonable" or non
military draft. Any attempt to enslave 
a large part or the population for public 
service - no matter what age group, 
no matter what purpose - is wrong. It 
would subvert the very liberty our na
tion was founded upon and give too 
much power to too few people. A draft 
would endow those in authority with 
control over large segments of our 

Some would spend much of that time 
soldiering and some would spend much 
of their time on other social projects. 

There are poor who need medical 
care, rivers and streams to be cleaned, 
railroads and bridges to be rebuilt, 
educationally disadvantaged children 
to be tutored. But all citizen-soldiers 
would receive military training, and all 
would be liable to fight if U.S. troops 
were sent Into combat. That is the only 
fair and safe way. 

So those young men refusing to 
register, and the government officials 
preparing to prosecute them should in
stead be pressing the President and 
Congress to pass a fair draft - a draft 
without exceptions. This is the only 
way to mak!) military service fair and 
the only way to ensure that all citizens 
accept their responsibility to con
tribute to the common weal. 

Draft opponents in effect argue that 
the poor and minorities should risk 
death so the priviliged can continue to 
live in comfort and safety. In effect 
they say that involuntary servitude is 
wrong for the comfortable, but a bless
ing for the poor and minorities because 
it gives them jobs. That attitude is 
seUlsh, dangerous and unfair. 
Schuppener Is a DI staff writer and a 
graduate student In American Studies 

society and a rationale to persecute 
those who dissent. 

This is a lesson one can easily learn 
from history. The consolidation o( 
power by one individual or group direc
tly coincides with the abuse of that 
authority. This can be manifested in 
such varied ways as using military 
might to enforce chauvinistic foreign 
policy decisions to quelling distur
bances on the home front when 
domestic programs are rejected by 
those they seem to have forgotten. It is 
always a bad idea to centralize power 
and a draft makes this inevitable. If 
nothing else it gives those in authority 
an unlimited resource to enact policies 
for which individuals would not volun
teer. 

The current decision by the Reagan 
administration to prosecute those who 
refused to register is good evidence of 
this. Their only crime Is rejecti ng the 
authority of the government to make 
them a name and number that could be 
processed into a military sign-up sheet. 
They are going to be tried and 
penalized on the same grounds as if 
tbey have evaded Induction into the ar
med forces. 

Horowitz 18.01 staff writer and a graduate 
student In American Studies 
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Council asks Berlin to coordinate 
hotel-motel tax plan ,with Coralville 
By Scott Sonn .. 
stan Writer 

The proposal for an Iowa City 
hotel/motel tax took a step forward Tuesday 
night when the Iowa City Council instructed 
the city manager to begin coordinating ef
forts with the Coralville City Council on the 
measure. 

Th.e council also took action at Tuesday 
night's formal meeting to begin patching up 
city streets and the Spouse Abuse Shelter.'s 
roof. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said he will 
contact Coralville's councilors to deter
mine the specifics and progress of their tax 
proposal. 

Coralville'S tax plan , if approved by the 
Coralville council, will go before Coralville 
voters for approval before the council will 
finally consider enacting a 5 percent sur
charge on local hotel and motel bills. 

The tax referendum failed on the Iowa 
City and Coralville ballots in 1978. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser said she 
"thought the council had agreed if the 
Coralville people do it we would go ahead." 

THE COUNCIL also approved resolu
tions calling for $2 ,610 in roof repairs for 
the Spouse Abuse Shelter and 1422,400 in 
city street and parking lot improvements. 

Spouse Abuse Shelter oHicials began a 

search for roof repair funding early this 
year and were denied roof repair money by 
the council in January. 

But last month the council earmarked 
money for the shelter's roof when extra 
funds became available through Com
munity Development Block Grants. 

During the council's informal meeting 
Tuesday, prior to the formal meeting, 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser asked if the roof 
repair resolution requires more paperwork 
than simply issuing the money out of the 
city's general fund . 

"This has been going on for months and 
months ... They must be getting wet 
there," she said. 

Berlin said the council had already ap
proved money for the emergency shelter 
for victims of spouse abuse and there are 
" no problems." 

The city engineer estimates it will cost 
$422 ,000 to asphalt various city streets and 
reconstruct city parking lots located at the 
Recreation Center and on Market Street. 

The council announced it will open bids 
for the 1983 fiscal year at 10 a.m. on July 27, 
t982 . 

COUNCILOR David Perret asked if 
money will be available to repair some 
streets that are not included in the resolu
tion. 

Prentiss Street between Gilbert Street 

and Dubuque Street, and West Benton 
Street between Dubuque Street and the 
Iowa River , are " in very lousy condition," 
Perret said. 

He said construction in conjunction with 
the Ralston Creek improvements along 
Benton Street accounts for some of lhe 
street problems, but " they are really in 
pretty shoddy condition." 

Councilor Kate Dickson said the "two 
sets of rail road tracks on Benton are really 
bad ... People on bicycles can hardly stand 
it. " 

But Councilor John Balmer cautioned the 
council about taking money away from 
other streets lhat have been targeted for 
repairs. 

" I've seen that list of streets and they all 
needed it," Balmer said . He said the coun
cil should review the matter before any 
streets already designated for repair are 
deleted from the improvements list. 

" We go through this every year," he said. 
Perret admitted "there is always more 

to be done than money available." 
City Engineer Frank Farmer said at the 

formal meeting he looked at Benton Street 
and "didn't feel it warranted repair" com· 
pared to the needs of other streets. 

Berlin said the construction taking place 
on Benton Street should take care of the 
roughest part of the road. 
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'Raiders 
Davis 
inkspa 
to move 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Coliseum Commission 
Oakland Raiders reached a 
ment Tuesday on a lease. 
ing the way for the NFL tea 
move immediately to the 
lion's third largest city. 

The agreement did not 
into consideration a Ca 
Supreme Court ruling 
that gave the city of 
rights of eminent . 
the team anp keep it in 

The court. however. __ t .. __ ~ ' 

issue an injunction reQuesteo 
Oakland to prohibit 

stress, help develop mental potential ~: -1 ~' 
" As one draws an arrow back to let it fly, ~ ~ 

/ . ,- ~ 
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I .. C (. .. ~~ ........... 

r .. ' L 
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from moving. If the 
doma in proceedings result 
Oakland seizing the team, 
Raiders could be forced to 
back to Oakland. 

"But getting the team to 
back to Oakland will not 
easy." Dan Wolf. an aide 
County Supervisor K By elizabeth McGrory 

Staff Writer 

Rachele Shaw used to feel "dead at the 
end of the day," but did not think there was 
anything she could do about it. 

Thanks to spending 20 minutes twice a 
day meditating, she has found her " full 
potential," she said. 

Shaw and Connie Moran are In Iowa City 
attempting to dispel myths about the 
Transcendental Meditation program and 
giving weekly talks to the Iowa City com
munity about TM, they said at an introduc
tory talk Tuesday night. 

Shaw and Moran are staff members of 
Maharishi International University in Fair
field , Iowa. 

At least 1 percent of the Iowa City pop
ulation participates in TM , Moran es
timated. Moran and Shaw aim to make in
formation about TM available so people 
can choose to have the benefits it offers, 
they said . 

TM IS A unique, simple and natural men
tal process that helps ease stress in daily 
life , Moran satd . According to psy-

chologists, humans use 5 percent to 10 per· 
cent of their mental potential. But by 
meditating 20 mIDutes two limes daily, 
humans can develop additional creativity, 
Moran said. 

People have the need "to be creative, 
energetic" and TM is a science of creating 
intelligence, she said. 

But not everyone agrees that TM is the 
answer to fatigue and stress. 

Rev. Robert Petersen, Bethany Baptist 
Church minister, said he has "serious 
hesitations" about it. "Throwing your mind 
in neutral" so it is open to nothingness is 
dangerous, he said. 

In Christianity, people meditate on the 
idea s God has gi ven them , not on 
nothingness, he said. When nothing is in a 
mind, it is " risky business," Petersen said, 

THE CENTER of creative intelligence is 
the source of thought , and 1M decreases 
the mind to a "state of complete rest," 
which aids in creating beller mental 
energy. Moran said. 

TM transcends "unbounded awareness" 
from a source not binded by stress, to make 
thoughts more powerful , she said. 

one draws back within one's self" to find a ~J )r, A 

fourth state of awareness , Moran said. , .~' 
Before, there was just the wake state, ~. -~' 
dream state and sleep state, she said. 

TM provides "a deep rest" so stress is . ,.., 
not carried over from each day. It offers "a ,.\ 
deeper rest than a deep sleep," she said. 

People who are "calm and well-rested 
make better decisions ," she said. 

TM improves the mind-body coordina
tion , "The mind settles, the body settles" 
and there is a decrease in illness, Shaw 
said. 

"By improving ourselves, we have more 
to give of ourselves," Shaw said. "TM 
cultures the more tender level of the 
heart," she said. 

People need not change their lifestyles 
because of TM, nor is it a philosophy or a 
religion, Shaw said. 

" You don't have to believe in itand it still 
will work ," she said. 

"I I~ ' ",' • 

TM training costs $350 for an adult cou
ple. $300 for a student couple, $250 for a 
working adult, $175 for a college student, 
and $150 Cor a high school student. HAWAIIAN SHIRTS RUNNING SHORTS 

REGULAR - $9.99 T-SHIRTS & TANKTOPS REGULAR - $3.99 

Hahn, said. 

DETAILS OF THE I 
agreement, initialed by 
members of the Coli 
negotiating committee a 
Raiders ' owner Al Davis, 
not announced . A news 
ference was scheduled for 
nesday after the full 
Commission votes - as 
- to approve the pact. 

The state Supreme Court 
Oakland could sue the 
under the "public use" 
of eminent domain. 
plans to pursue the 
Monterey Superior Court, 
to prove the Raiders are 
great importance to 
that the city may use its 
of eminent domain to stop 
team from moving. 

The power of eminent 

~ictEtCl!)t ______________________ ~ ____________________ c_on_ti_nU_e_d _fro_m __ pa_g __ e1 
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is generally used by cities to 
demn properti es for 
building freeways , 
projects and other public 
facilities . 

The Los Angeles Coliseum 
Raiders won a long antitrust 
tie against the NFL earlier 
year when a U.S. District 
jury ruled the NFL violated 
Sherman Antitrust Act. 

carrier and lour other amphibious ships 
with 1.800 Marines on alert at a standby 
post ISO miles off the Lebanese coast. 

A Reagan aide said U.S. troops would be 
in Lebanon for an "extremely limited time 
of perhaps a few weeks." 

France also said it was exploring the 
possibility of sending a peace-keeping force 
to Lebanon or helping evacuate the 
guerrillas if there is "explicit agreement" 
by the PLO and "general agreement by all 
parties concerned." 

THE U.S. PROPOSAL, introduced by en
voy Philip Habib, also calls for U.S. and 

French troops to take up posts in West 
Beirut "in paralle\" with regular Lebanese 
troops as the PLO withdraws, an Israeli of
ficial said. 

Reports from Cairo said evacuation ships 
would take the guerrillas to Latakia, Syria. 
Israel Radio said other destinations include 
Iraq, Algeria and Egypt. 

In Jerusalem, a government official said 
"the plan is acceptable to us." 

But PLO political director Farouk Kad
doumi in Paris said the PLO " refuses all 
American propositions" that involve a 
guerrilla retreat and Bassam Abu Sherif, a 

politburo member of the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine, said, "The only 
thing we can say is that this is ridiculous. " 

"The Palestinians are going to defend 
themselves, defend Lebanon and fight for 
their liberty," Kaddoumi said. 

But he addM, "If there are sufficient 
guarantees to protect the (Palestinian) 
refugees , there will be no more necessity to 
maintain armed Palestinian fighters either 
in Bei rut or around the camps." 

Deputy White House Press Secretary 
Larry Speakes refused comment on the 
PLO rejection. 

~E!Clc:ti()I1 ______________________________________ c_o_nli_nu_ed_f_ro_m_p~ag __ e1 

Percy Said. 
" It Is my feeling that the action should 

not be taken unless it is requested by the 
Lebanese government with the consent of 
the Israelis and Palestinians. I believe that 
the forces of at least one other nation 
should be involved, and it should be for a 
limited lime - such as 30 days - with a 
strictly limited number of U.S. troops ," 
Percy said. 

Byrd said be would support the president 
j[ the Lebanese government makes a for
mal request. 

"IF A FORMAL request comes from the 
Lebanese government, I would support the 
president if he feeL~ Marines should be sent 
in ," Byrd said. 

Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., said in a letter 
to Reagan that sending U.S. troops to 
Lebanon could be "a grave mistake." 

Pryor said the U.N. peace-keeping force 
of some 7,000 in southern Lebanon ought to 
be used instead. "Because of the United 
States' historical 'special' relationship with 
Israel, we would not be viewed as neutral 
troops, and our presence there might well 
further inflame an already volatile situa-

tion ," he said. 
Senate Democratic whip Alan Cranston 

said in a statement, " We must take every 
precaution to assure the safety of 
American Marines. But we must face 
squarely the fact tha t this could be a 
delicate - and possibly dangerous - mis
sion ." 

"However, peace and stability in the 
Middle East are vital to U.S. interests and , 
just as we have been urging the Israelis and 
the Arabs to take risks for peace, we too 
must shoulder our share of the risk." 

~lIc:IE!Clr ______ ~ __________ ~ __ ~~~ _______________ c_on_ti_nu_ed __ fro_m_ p_a_ge_ 1 

or so in their research," he said. 
Rasmussen also said the Oak Ridge 

analysis was on " thin ice" in estimating 
"how close we were to core melt" because 
it relied mainly on the Three Mile Island 
and Browns Ferry incidents. 

A meltdown, which did not occur in either 
mishap, would result from the melting of 
overheated fuel rods in a reactor core. The 
rods theoretically would melt through the 
reactor base and into the ground, leading to 
a large-scale, hazardous release of radioac
tivity. 

The nation's worst commercial reactor 
accident was in 1979 at Three Mile Island, 
when a loss of coolant to the reactor 
damaged 90 percent of the uranium fuel 

core. 
A DRAFT of the report was obtained by a 

Ralph Nader organization, which released 
it over the weekend. 

The group, Public Citizen's Critical Mass 
Energy Project , contends that the study 
shows that "nuclear power plants are rid
died with design errors and their operation 
plagued by equipment failures and human 
errors." 

Nuclear industry officials took im
mediate issue with that argument, saying 
the study is "ancient history" because of 
reforms instituted since the accident at 
Three Mile Island by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and reactor 
operators. 

" It deals with the pre-Three Mile Island 
situation. It completely ignored what's hap
pened since then," said Donald Winston, a 
spokesman for the Atomic Industrial 
Forum, a major industry group . 

"What this study shows is that the in· 
dustry procedures do work and work well. 
We have a very rigid reporting system. And 
by reporting these incidents, we show that 
even the significant ones have been han
dled," Winston added . 

But Richard Udell , a nuclear safety 
analyst for the Nader group, said of 347 
"action plan" reforms scheduled for im
plementation by the regulatory commis
sion since 1979, 236 were not completed as 
of six months ago. 

~Cllc:» __ --------------------~----------------~--~~~---------------c-o-n-tin-u-e-d-f_ro_m __ p_B_Q_e_1 ' 

141 incidents cited in the study were of 
questionable significance. 

"It is standard procedure for a reactor's 
staff to file accident reports generally 
listing everything from a workman falling 
down and breaking a board to major 
problems .. .If the incidents were considered 
of Three Mile Island significance, I would 
say the number 141 is too high ," he said. 

Twaler said the study did not, to his 
knowlege, cause new concern about the 
safety of the reactor in Palo or nuclear 

power in general. 
Webb said most of the incidents cited in 

the study are probably minor. 
He said, " We are required to report 

everything that doesn 't go strictly by the 
book . And the Oakridge people say if, if, if
... then you'd have a meltdown. 

"There are more than 14 ,000 incidents 
that could lead to a meltdown if the entire 
staff of the plant is drunk and the 
mechanism that automatically shuts of[ a 
reactor fails." 

Webb sajd the pipe-cra ck incident was 

handled with great concern but "was 
overshadowed a thousand ti mes by the 
Three Mile Island incident ." 

Both Webb and Twaler said the Palo 
plant is safe and chances for a meltdown 
are infini tesi mal. . 

A nuclear meltdown would only occur 
when automatic safety mechanisms failed. 
allowing fuel rods to become overheated 
and melt through the reactor core. Great 
amounts of dangerous radioactivity would 
then be relea sed. 
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l mid·summer classic, the 

r game, is scheduled for next 
night in Montreal. The contest 
mark the first time the All-Star 
has ever been held outside 
tinental United States and the 
dians are ready to put on quite a 

The game has gone the way of 
Rose Bowl and the amusement 
This year's contest has been 
of those dreaded themes, 
national Baseball." 

More than just a game, 
cultural experience, the CanadianS 
setting an entire festival around 
game and officials from 'int"rn"ti" 

baseball organizations will be on 

tAIAW"'" 
By Jay Chrl~t.n.en 
Sports Editor 

The apparent death of the Asso( 
lion for Intercollegiate Athletics 
Women last month has disturt 
It;eral individuals in the wome 

' ~aching field . Count Iowa Fil 
Rockey Coach Judith Davidson amo 
!be upset. 
"I think it makes more ratiOi 

!elise, at least to field hockey, for 
1101 to be subjected to rules governi 
major sports. 

"One example is an AlA W rule whi 
allows us to have student auditions 
campus. Under the NCAA, we can 'l 
that. Now we have to take a trip to s 
the student play. Who knows, she m 
Dever touch the ball . It's more COSI 

I IIId it takes more time." 

ntE TRANSFER of power from t 
.\JAW to NCAA could cause a restn 

, , ltIrillll of several women 's colle 
Ilhlelic programs nationwide. The . 
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-: ::Raiders' 
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If Davis 
rinks pact 
·to move 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
Coli seum Commission and 
Oakland Raiders reached agree
ment Tuesday on a lease, clear
ing the way for the NFL team to 
move immediately to the na
tion's third largest city. 

The agreement did not take 
into consideration a California 
Supreme Court ruling in June 
that gave the city of Oakland 
rights of eminent domain to seize 
the team an9 keep it in Oakland. 

The court. however , refused to 
issue an injunction requested by 
Oakland to prohibit the team 
from moving. If the eminent 
domain proceedings result in 
Oakland seizing the team, the 
Raiders could be forced to move 
back to Oakland. 

"But getting the team to move 
back to Oakland will not be 
easy." Dan Wolf, an aide of 
County Supervisor Ken'neth 
Hahn, said. 

DETAILS OF THE lease 
agreement, initialed by three 
members of the Coliseum 
negotiating committee and 
Raiders' owner Al Davis, were 
not announced. A news con
ference was scheduled for Wed
nesday after the full Coliseum 
Commission votes - as expected 
- to approve the pact. 

The state Supreme Court ruled 
Oakland could sue the Raiders 
under the "public use" provision 
of eminent domain . The city 
plans to pursue the matter in 
Monterey Superior Court, trying 
to prove the Raiders are of such 
great importance to Oakland 
that the city may use its powers 
of eminent domain to stop the 
team from moving. 

The power of eminent domain 
is generally used by cities to con
demn properties for use in 
build ing freeways , sanitation 
projects and other public works 

-
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All-Star squad ruled by Angels 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - The talent

rich California Angels placed four 
players on the All-Star team and 
Chicago catcher Carlton Fisk was the 
top vote-getter after all ballots were 
tabulated, the American League an
nounced Tuesday. 

First baseman Rod Carew, second 
baseman Bobby Grich and outfielders 
Reggie Jackson and Fred Lynn of the 
Angels all landed starting berths in the 
July 13 All-Star game at Montreal 's 
Olympic Stadium. Carew will be mak
ing his 13th consecutive appearance in 
the All-Star game. 

Milwaukee shortstop Robin Yount, 
who was trailing New York's Bucky 
Dent until last week, apparently 
benefi tted from a late surge of votes to 
outdistance Dent by more than a half 
million votes . Dent, relegated to 
reserve duty this year, is batting just 
.143. 

KANSAS CITY third baseman 
George Brett and Oakland outfielder 
Rickey Henderson also will start for 
the American League. The starting 
pitchers and reserves will be selected 

by the AL office in consultation with 
A's Manager Billy Martin, who will be 
trying to snap the National League's 
IO-game winning streak. 

The National League team will be 
announced on Wednesday. 

Fisk, the veteran catcher of the 
White Sox, received 2,625,650 votes, 
tops among all American Leaguers. He 
finished 1.3 million votes ahead of 
Milwaukee's Ted Simmons and will be 
making his third straight start. 

Carew has been voted to the All-Star 
team every year since- the selection 
process was turned over to the fans 13 

years ago. He outdistanced Boston's 
Carl Yastrzemski by 150,000 votes. 

Grich narrowly secured the starting 
spot at second base, edging New 
York 's Willie Randolph by 45,000 votes. 
Brett was an easy winner for the third 
base job, outdistancing Cleveland's 
Toby Harrah and New York's Graig 
Nettles by more than a million votes. 

Lynn edged out New York 's Dave 
Winfield for the final outfield spot by 
3,359 votes. Jackson will be making his 
third consecutive start and ninth 
overall in the All-Star game. 

American League 
AU,Star starters 

Calcher - Carlton Fisk. Chicago 
First Base - Rod Carew. California 
Second Base - Bobby Grich, Cawfornla 
Third Base - George Brett. Kansas CIIy 
Shorlstop - Robin Younl. Milwaukee 
Oulfielders - Reggie Jackson. Californ ia; 
Rickey Henderson. Oakland ; Fred Lynn. 
California 

Kin'gman, 
Lopes lift 
Oakland 
past Tribe 

OAKLAND (UPI ) - All Brian 
Kingman needed was to win a game to 
crawl out of Billy Martin 's doghouse 
and, even though the Oakland A's 
manager claims the young right
handed pitcher never was on his list, 
you'd have a hard time convincing 
Kingman. 

Kingman went the distance on a 
seven-hitter Tuesday in pitching the 
A's to a 7-3 victory over the Cleveland 
Indians. It marked the first game 
Kingman has pitched since coming 
back [rom the minors that the A's have 
given him as many as seven runs to 
work with. 

"I knew It would have to happen one 
of these days," said Kingman of his 
first victory of the year after five 
losses, " but I was beginning to wonder 
if winning was possible, especially af
ter all the stuff that has been going on 
around here." 

99 facilities . 
The Los Angeles Coliseum and 

• I Raiders won a long antitrust bat- The fall guy 

KINGMAN, OF COURSE, was 
referring to his banishment to the 
minors by Martin after a spring train
ing camp difference of opinion and 
Martin's reluctance to recall him even 
after he had pitched well for Tacoma of 
the PeL. Martin claims he never gave 
up on Kingman although at one point 
last spring he said the right-hander 
would never again pitch for him. 

SWEATPANTS year when a U.S. District Court 
jury ruled the NFL violated the San Francisco's Duane Kuiper comes up short trying to catch an .rrant throw In Philadelphia. Philadelphia', Bo Diu 'ingled home the winning run with two 

r 
tle against the NFL earlier this 

"This was a very important day for 
Brian Kingman," Martin said of Tues
day's Victory. "I never gave up on him. 
We've always liked his arm. I've 
always had the highest opinion of 
anybody about his arm. I think Brian's 
really got his confidence now and 
that 's the most important thing I saw 
today." 

REGULAR - 56.59 Sherman Antitrust Act. by Giant catcher Milt Mayas Philadelphia', Bob D.rol.r ,lid., .. f.ly Into out In the eighth Inning to secure the victory for the Phil II ... Sparky Lyl. 

STO:~:~ ~ America ~;~ .. pd"I~;ii;;~'~~TC;~;hdi~~~'· 'f;~tival 
M, Th 10-9 
T, W, F, Sat 

10-5 

Week, 

For years, television and major night at 7 p.m. on KCRG-9. any (minor league) games this year," WQAD is also preparing for exten-
c, league baseball have gone together like The National League holds a 33-18 ad- Smith said. "We carried them last sive coverage of neiet week's Quad-
, a hand and glove for many baseball Steve vantage in the series and there has summer because of the strike and it Cities Open golf tournament. The sta-

Davey Lopes was the hitting hero for 
the A's, driving in three runs with two 
homers. It marked\the first time in the 
veteran second baseman's career that 
he hit two home runs in one game. 

enthusiasts throughout Eastern Iowa. Bat+.erson been one tie. The National League, really wouldn't be a viable programm- tion will air a 3O-minute highlight 
This year is no different, and the II winners in the past 10 All-Star games, ing move this year." program at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday through IT ALSO MARKED the first time he 

L mid-summer classic , the All-Star continued its domination last year, KGAN-2 in Cedar Rapids is another Saturday and a 3O-minute wrap-up of saw Len Barker, the Indians' star 
( game, is scheduled for next Tuesday dt)ieaUng the American League, 5-4. station which televised minor league the day's activities at 10:30 p.m., right-hander, who went the first 5 2-3 

night in Montreal . The contest will The game, held in Cleveland, was baseball last summer, but sportscaster beginning next Wednesday and running innings and suffered his fifth loss com-
mark the first time the All-Star game delayed by the baseball strike, which Steve Jackson said no games are until the tournament ends on Sunday. pared to nine victories. 
has ever been held outside the con- stopped jt:st about everything last sum- currently slated for telecast. "I was swinging for the fences to-
tinental United States and the Cana- mer. "I'd love to do it again," Jackson Video games day," Lopes said in jest. "On a more 
dians are ready to put on quite a show. With the strike going on last sum- said. "One of the problems we face is serious note, I don't think Barker had 

The game has gone the way of the mer, several local stations broad- selling it to the advertisers and neither A pair of cups highlight this week's his good stuff. " 
Rose Bowl and the amusement park. casted minor league games to fill the Cedar Rapids or Waterloo, the two TV sports highlights. Lopes hit a two-run shot in the 

\ This year's contest has been given one void. But there are no similar plans to teams that are a natural for us to The World Cup soccer matches have second and his second homer was a 
of those dreaded themes , "Inter- do so this year. cover, are red hot right now ." moved into the semirinal round and solo blast in the eighth off reliever Bud 
national Baseball ." Gene Smith, general sales manager The two teams are currently fighting ESPN (Cable-32) will be there to bring Andso. 

More than just a game, now a of WQAD-TV in Moline , m., which it out for last place in the Midwest every kick , slide and goal of Rickey Henderson walked to lead off 
cultural experience, the Canadians are televised two Quad-Cities Cubs' games League's Southern Division. Thursday 's semifinals. The game the first, stole second and scored on 
setting an entire festival around the ADDING A UTILE color, and at the last year during the strike, said the ex- BUT EVEN WITH local baseball betw\!en Poland and Italy, who Dan Meyer's single to center for the 
game and officials from international most only a little, Howard Cosell and pense involved is just too great. coverage striking out, the networks silenced Brazil's samba drums, will be first Oakland run. Henderson stole 
baseball organizations will be on hand the ABC Monday Night basehall crew and cable television are there to fill in second again in the fifth after leading 

tAIAw'tid'~~thm'f~~~Yi~g'OB~;I~~t;t' tJl mov~·'··i~t~ m'NCAA 
By Jay Chrl~t.n'.n 
Sports Editor 

The apparent death of the Associa
tion for Interco\1egiate Athletics for 
Women last month has disturbed 
le'ieral Individuals in the women's 

' COaching field . Count Iowa Field 
Hockey Coach Judith Davidson among 
the upset. 

"I think it makes more rational 
Ia sense, at least to Cfeld hockey, for us 

I ItOt to be subjected to rules governing 
Illajor spo rts. 

"One example is an AlA W rule which 

l'" allows us to have student auditions on 
campus. Under the NCAA, we can't do 
that. Now we have to take a trip to see 
the student play. Who knows, she may 
llever touch the ball . It's more costly 

, IJtd it takes more time." 

THE TRANSFER of power from the 
AlAW to NCAA could cause a restruc

I luriltl! of several women's college 
Ilblelic programs nationwide. The VI 

women 's program officially becomes 
affiliated with the NCAA on Aug. I, but 
Iowa Women'S Athletic Director Dr. 
Christine Grant adds the words "very 
reluctantly," to the scheduled move. 

"Under the AIAW, the student was 
protected by a bill of rights," Grant 
said . "They (students ) had positions on 
decision making committees on a 
national level. And they had the right 
of appeal to the national organization. 
Under the NCAA, the student won't 
have that. But the student will find out 
now under the NCAA." 

The last ray of hope left for the 
AIAW is its lawsuit against the NCAA, 
claiming the NCAA has no right to 
monopoLIze women 's intercollegiate 
athletics. The suit, to be heard In a 
Washington, D.C., court, goes to trial 
Aug. 25. 

"WE HAVE A 50-50 chance of winn
ing ," Grant said. " We 're going 
bankrupt right now, obviously. But our 

legal counsel said they will see us 
through. 

" On the same day ERA was 
defeated , the AIAW reduced to a 
skeleton staff. We have only two full
time people left In our national office." 

Grant uses the word " we" when 
referlng to the AIAW , mainly from her 
close ties to the organization. She is a 
former AIAW president whose term 
ended last January. 

The NCAA has also been involved in 
legal tangles with the Universities of 
Georgia and Oklahoma, two members 
of the ColJege Football Association. 
The CFA, a group composed of all the 
major football conferences except the 
Big Ten and'Pacific Ten, wants televi
sion' restrictions lifted on football 
games. 

THE TWO SCHOOLS recently took 
the NCAA to court, challenging the 
NCAA's control of television rights . 
The schools claimed that if they were 
able to contract their own television 

I 

and cable rights, they would be able to 
earn more for their athletic programs. 
The NCAA contends doing so would 
cause an imbalance in college 
athletics, creating ' 'superpowers." , 

Many believe the CFA may sonn 
have an impact on women's college 
athletics, now that the NCAA is the 
governing body for both men 's and 
women's athletics. 

"We're going to hear from them 
(CFA) ," Davidson said. "The CFA 
would force institutions to make cer
tain commitments to certain sports." 

Grant disagrees, saying, " As far as 
I'm concerned, the CF A is finished . 
They seem to have made peace with 
the NCAA." The NCAA has lifted cer
tain television restrictions for the up
coming season, mainly because of 
pressure from CFA-member schools. 

A ruBn, on the Universities of 
Georgia and Oklahoma's suit against 
the NCAA is expected later this 
SUmmer. 

Chrl,tln. Grlllt: Judith OavldlOn: 
"Under the AIAW, ttl. Itudent w. "it'. (th. NCAA) mo,. coatly and It 
protected by a bill of rl"htI." 18k" mora tim •. " 
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Sports 
NaIIonaI League 
standings 
bll 

PhUadelp/lla 
W L I'ct. 01 

45 35 .563 
46 36 .581 51. louis 

P,'l1burgh 
Montreal 
_Vorlt 
Chicago 

41 36 .519 3'A! 
41 38 .513 4 
38 43 .458 7 .... 
32 51 .386 14'AI 

W.II 
Adanla 
San Diego 
LOs Angeles 
San Frandsco 
Houston 
C,nclnnati 
Tueoday" _ 

49 30 .620 
48 34 .575 3'A! 
44 39 .530 7 
38 45 .45813 
34 48 .42515'~ 
31 49 .388 18'A! 

pmlburgh 1. Houston 0 
51 Louis 3. Cincinnati 1 
Los Angeles 9. New Vorlt 3 
PhUadeip/ll. 3. San Franclaco 2 
San Doego 5. Montreal 1 
Chicago 7. AUanla 2 

Wed~y'l gam •• 
Los Angeles (Valenzuela 11· 6) at IAon. 
~ .. I (Lea 6-4). 6:05 p.m 
Clncln""U (Seaver 4·9) al PlI1sburgh 
(Candelaria 4-4). 6:35 p.m 
SaI1 Francisco (Gale 2·8) at New York 
(Gaff 1).0). 6;35 p.m. 
San Ooego (LoHar 8·2) al Philadelphia 
(Bystrom 2·1). 8:35 p.m. 
SI. LOUIS (AnduJ.r 7·6) at Atlanta 
(Camp 5-3). 6:40 p.m. 
Chicago (Jenkins 5·9) II HOUlton (SUl' 
ton 8-4). 7:35 p.m. 

Thurad.,.1 glm .. 
Chicago ot Houllon. twlltghl 
51 Louis at Atlanta. night 
Cincinnati al P~tlburgh. night 
San Doego al Philadelphia. nlghl 
SaI1 Francisco et New York. night 
Los Angelel al Monlreal. nlghl 

Major League 
leaders 
lolling 
Nallon .. LaagUI 

g Ib 
Pena. P,1 67 253 
OINer. MU 78 291 
Knight. Hou 79 303 
Jonel. SO 73 284 
L5mllhSIL 79 300 
Horner. All 72 258 
Dawaon. loin 69 285 
Landr .... LA 68 224 
OrI_n. Cln 77 280 
Ray. Pin 78 317 

IIm .. lcln Lllgua 
g Ib 

WlllOt1. KC 54 234 
Bonnell. Tor 71 223 
Harrah. Cle 77 298 
McRa • • KC 78 299 
Yount. loiN 73 295 
Hrbek. Min 68 264 
Cooper. 101,1 72 299 
MurrlY aalt 85 219 
Whlte. KC 68 248 

r h 
26 85 
45 96 
44 97 
St S3 
68 94 
50 80 
67 8IJ 
39 69 
38 8IJ 
45 97 

r h 
31 82 
39 77 
83 102 
42 97 
62 as 
48 85 
52 96 
34 89 
39 78 

pel. 
.338 
.330 
.320 
.314 
.313 
.310 
.309 
.308 
.307 
.306 

pel 
.350 
.345 
.345 
.324 
322 
.322 
321 

.315 

. 315 

Sportsbriefs 

AmerIcan League 
standings 
(Milwaukee at Chicago and weel coall 
games not Included) 
Ealt 

Mllw.ukee 
BooIOn 
Baltimore 
Detroit 
New York 
Cleveland 
Toronto 
W ... 
Kanaa.Clty 
Calnornla 
SealHe 
Chicago 
TaxIS 
Oaklend 
Minnesota 

T ...... ,.. rllulll 

W L I'ct. 01 
45 33 .577 
46 34 .575 
41 35 .538 3 
40 36 .526 4 
37 36 .493 6 .... 
37 40 .481 7 .... 
35 44 .443 10 .... 

46 33 .582 
45 35 .583 I .... 
43 37 .538 3'~ 
41 36 .532 4 
32 42 .43211'AI 
36 47 .43412 
24 58 .29323'" 

Oakland 7. Cleyeland 3 
Delrolt II . Mlnnesola 6 
Kanlll City 6. Boston 2 
Toronto 4. T exll 3 
Milwaukee al Chicago. night 
B.mmere It California. nlghl 

Wedniadly'l glmel 
Minnesota (HayenS 3.6) al Milwaukee 
(McClura 7.2). 7:30 p.m 
Detroit (UdJar 1·4) at Chicago (Lamp 5-
3). 7:30 p.m. 
Toronlo (Clancy 7·5) at KanslS City 
(Gura 3-4). 7:35 p.m 
Boslon (Torrez 4-5) II Texas (Hough 7· 
5), 7.35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Walts 0.6) at California (Witt 
4-2), 9.30 p.m. 
New York (Erocl<lOO 5-7) at Oakland 
(LangfOfd 7.~). 9:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Palmer 7·3) at S.aWe 
(Nelson 6-8). 9:35 pm 

Otis. KC 70 269 48 843t2 
Homl Runl 

National league - Murphy. IItt 22; 
Kingman. NY 19; Carlar . 10111 18. 
Thompson. PIli and Horner. All 17 

AmeriCan League - Thoma .. 10111 21 ; 
Thornlon. Clev 20; Cooper and Ogilvie, 
101'119. Hrbek. Min and Re Jackson. Cel 
17. 
Runl Ballad In 

National League - Murphy. AU 80; 
Ollv .... MU 58. Clark. SF 55; K.nnedy. 
SO 54. Thompson. Pit 52. 

American League - MeRae. KC 72; 
Thornton, CIeY 65; Cooper. Mil 84; 
Luzlnlkl. Chi 61: Ogilvie. Mil 56. 
Slolan B .... 

Natlonll league - LSmlth. 51L 40; 
Morano. Pit 38; Ralnel. MU 35; Dernler. 
Phil 32; Sa". LA 30 

Amerlcln league - Henderson. 
Oak 77, Wathan. KC 26; LlFIOfe. Chi 
23. J Cruz. Sea 2t; Garcia. Tor 20 

Tuesday's 
transactions 
........ 

Atlanla - Waived pitcher Preston 
Hlnna; called up pitcher Joo Cowley 
from Richmond 01 the Inlernallonal 
League. 

Banlmore - Senl phche< Sammy 
Stewart 10 Hagerstown of the Carolin. 
League. 

Chicago (AL) - Oplloned pllchw 
Richard Barnes to Edmonton 01 the 
Pacific: Coasl League; waived pilcher 
Eddle Solomon. 

Kansa. CIty - Signed pilcher BNI 
Castro; oenl pitcher Kehn Creel to 
Omaha ot the American Association. 

Montreal - Waived Infielder John 
Mlln .... 

New Yorlt (AL) - Actlvatld catcher 
Barry Foole from the disabled IISI; 0p
tioned catcher Juan E.plno to 
Columbus 01 the Intern.tlon.1 League. 

Seartle - Activated shortslop Todd 
Cruz; esslgned the contract of 
shortstop Domingo Ramos to Salt Lake 
Clty of the Pacific Coa.t Lalgue. 

Footbell 
Chicago - Signed fourth· round 

drah choice running blKlk Dennl. Gen· 
Iry. Baylor. 

Hou.ton - Signed Ihe following free 
Igent.: quarterback Randy Hartal. 
Rice; wide receiver Walter Oanlet • • 
Southeastern Oklahome: l ight ~nd 
Robert Davil. Angeto Sta .. (TIXU). 
tackla Greg Fry. Columbia (N .Y.); 
lin<!back ... Ed PrylS. Penn Stsle: tight 
end RiChard 5uchlnuk. Drake (towa); 
and IIn.back .... John Wade. Unlveralty 
of Texas·ArUnglon. and Todd Volklrt. 
Northern Colorado. 

PItching - Vlctorlel 
National League - Valenzuela. LA 

11·6; Carlton. Phil 11·7; Rog' .... Mil 
11).3. Rob/nlOn. Pit 3-3; Welch. lA 9-5; 
ReulS. LA 9·6. 

AmerICan League - Vucko<l\ch. 10111 
11).3; Hoyt. Chi 10·7; B .. ker. Ctav. 
Gura. KC and lahn. Cal 3-4; Eckersley. 
80s and McGregor. Ba~ 9-6. 
Earned Run II .... 

Nallonal League - Flogerl. 10111 2.04; 
IIndular, StL 2.27; SolO, Cln 2.42; 
Laskey. SF 2.44; Krukow. Phil 2.60. 

Amarlcan League - Hoyt. Chi 2.62; 
BeaUle. Sea 280: Bannister. Sea 2.85; 
Stanley. Bo. and Splltto"f. KC 3.07. 
Slrlkeouts 

Nallonat League - Car~on . Phil 142; 
Soto. C/n 141: Ryan. Hou 114; Rogerl. 
Mil 95; Sanderson. 10111 87. 

American league - Bannister. Sea 
106; Guidry, NY 92; Barker. CIeY 91; 
Eckersley. Boo 62; Denny. CIeY 80 . 

Boxing 
ranklngs -....... -1 ... ., ...... 1 CI>omplon: Lotry Hot_. 
u.s. 

I. MIchHi Dok ... us. 2. Gony c-.y. 
u.s 3, Tr_lIorbld<. Canida. 4. GrOll Pogo. 
u.S 5, Ranc:ty Cobb. u.s. a. Jomo. "Oulc 
TIIIito. US 7. ~ Snl ..... u.s I . Tim 
Wo,,",-. US. I . Jimmy Young. U.S. 10. 
Earnle 9/01 ...... U.S 
c_ ........ -~: Cortoo de 

Loon. Puerto Rico. 
I . S.T Goo-don. u.s. 2. ~ SpInb, u.S. 3. 

Bllhlru AU, Nigorio. 4. fllndy SIo9/IOnI. u.S. 
5. Wi .. Shannon. U.S. II. Alvaro Lope<. U.S 
7. S\'MIn Wllblod. France. a. ..... B",_. 
U.S I . Pablo Ramoo. P_1O RIco. 10. John 
Odhlambo. Uganda. 

............. , ....... - cn.mpk)n' DwIOht 
8r1x'Gn, U.S. 

1. Mltth.w Suet Muhllll'lmad. U.S. 2, Lotti. 
MWlle. Zambia. 3. Eddie Mu,"fa M_hlm· 
mid. US 4. Eddi. Davll, U S. 5. JoM Davl • . 
U.S 6 . .... rry MIrtirI. US. 7 . .... "y eo .... ".. 
use. P... Melntyra. U.S. a. J_ Marla 
Flo,.., Uruguay. 10. Marvin Jottnton. U_S. 

_ ........ -Champion Marvtn HIllier. 
U.S 

1, Ton~ SlblOft. England 2, MUltaf. 
Hlmoho. S,,1o. 3. Fu~ ObItmajlU. 
VeM1U .... 4, r:,Mlfit AttCher. U.S. 5. M.,k 
Holm ... usa. OWfgh' Davison. U S 7. Ray 
5oaloa. U.S a. lIomard Mlyo, U.S I . Ale, 
Ramoo. U.S. 10. Jacinto Flfnandaz. Arlllfl· 
Un .. 

•• ,.., ............ 1 - Champion Wllfrado 
Benitez. Puer1Q Rico. 

I . Tho ..... -.nt. U.S. 2. CorIO. 5onlOl, 
Pu.I10 Rico. 3, carlos Herrera, AtQentlna, ., 
Ayub Kalul • • Ug.nda. 5. Tony Ay.la. U.S. e. 
Gill')' Qulden. U.S. 7, Roberto Ourln. P,n· 
1m.. e. Hero' Groham. Englend. a. Luigi 
MtnchUIO. holy 10. Francioco de ..... u •• Brazil w-....,... - Champion: Suga, Ray 
l-.rd. U.S. 

I. P,pino Cu_. MeldeD. 2. RoO« SW· 
Iofd. US. 3, MII'on t.AoCrory. U S. ~ . Maurlc:lo 
Br.-YQ. Venazu .... 5.. Don.1d Curry. US . • • 
Cotln Jon •• , England. 7, PablO al.l, 
DominICan ~bllc. I . Chung J .. Hwang. 
Kor.. I . Jun"'" Hwo"!l. 10. £110 0101. 
Vtntzuell. 

LPGA money 
leaders 
I. JoAnne Carner $174.588 2. Sandra 
Haynie $174.161 3. Sally Little "65.924 
4. Patty ShHhan $126.023 5. Beth 
Daniel $118,226 6. Nancy Lopez 
$118.077 7. Ho"', Stscy $114.301 8. 
Amy AlcOII $1 I 0.027 9. Kathy 
Whitworth $105.180 10. Jan Stephen. 
Ion $101.778 

PGA money 
leaders 

I . Crelg Stadler $319.978 2. Tom 
WallOn $286.798 3. Tom Kite 5262.357 
4. Ray Floyd $240.409 5. Jerry Pate 
$226.222 6. Bob Gilder $219.998 7. 
Jack Nlcklau, $213.020 8. Wayne Levi 
$179.725 9. lanny Wadkln. $175,488 
10. Scott Hoch $175.394. 

Grid trip, luncheon set games at Indiana, Purdue and Minnesola . 
For further details, contact the Rec 

rvices Office at 353-3494. 

at 465·3575 or Doug Rickels at 465-5637. 

The lIlh Annual Big Ten Football KJckoff 
Luncheoo is scheduled for noon, July 30, in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Chicago 
Marriott Hotel . Tickets for lhe luncheon, 
which will feature the Big Ten head football 
coaches and top players for the upcoming 
season. sell for $l4 each or $130 for a table 
of 10. 

Tickets and further information are 
available from the Big Ten oflice at Ull 
Plaza Drive, Schaumburg, DI ., 60195 or by 
phoning (312) 885-.3933. 

The UI Division of Recreational Services 
has scheduled bus trips to three road 
football games. The trips, available to 
students , faculty, stafr and the general 
public, are scheduled for the Hawkeye 

Mat tourney planned 
A double elimination open wrestling 

tournament is scheduled for July 17 at the 
Monticello, Iowa , Youth Center. The 
tourney is open to wrestlers who are over 
the age or 14 and weigh·ins are scheduled 
rrom 7:30·9 a.m. Competition will begin at 
9:15 a.m. and Iowa High School Athletic 
Association rules will be followed. 

A $5 entry fee will be charged for each 
individual , with groups of six or more from 
a school charged $4 per person . To obtain 
an entry rorm or gain other information, 
contact Bill Foley at 462·2056 , Scott White 

Labeaux wfhs regatta 
The Hawkeye Sailing Club held their 

annual July 4th Regatta on Lake Macbride 
Sunday a.nd Monday. J . Labeaux of Iowa 
City took first place in the overall 
competition, followed by Jim Brust of 
Marion, Iowa, and Rick Zimmerman of 
Solon, Iowa. 

Two Iowa Citians, Mike Brody and 
Arnold Small, won the 470 and 505 classes 
respectively. Dick McCoy of Cedar Rapids 
won the Laser class, James Reilly of Cedar 
Rapids the E Scow class and Gahra Murett 
of Cedar Rapids the Buccaneer class. The 
open class title was won by Warren Knarr 
of Iowa City. 
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GEM I N I - " .. ,do yourself a favor 
and go see their delightful gem 
of a play," Harry Vinters, June 
25, Daily Iowan 

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM -

"The play within the play 
alone is worth the price of ad
mission./I Martin Arthur, June 
25, Press Citizen. 

SWEET CHARITY 
11 ••• everything that audiences 
could hope for./I Martin 
Arthur, June 30, Press Citizen. 

All performances In E:C, Mabie Theatre 
at 8 pm, except July 25 Sweet Charity at 
3 pm. Tickets at Hancher Box Office 
(353-6255) and IMU Box Office (353-
4158), 

T elevisio"_-"-----
Maker of Fine Cocktails, Sandwiches, 

Hot & Cold Submarines. Salads, 
PIzza • whole or 

by the sUce. 

Continued from page 1 B 25¢ Draws 
shown live Thursday at 10 a.m. , and the other 
semifinal match between West Germany and France 
will be aired a(J :30 p.m., Thursday. 

with purchase 
of any pizza, 

The Iowa Public Broadcasting Network (KIIN·12) 
will be airing a hour wrap-up of World Cup action at 
U p.m., Thursday·Saturday. 

sandwich, sub, or 
chef salad, 

Saturday's consolation match will be shown on a 
delayed basis Sunday at 7 a.m. ABC will send Jim 
McKay to Madrid to televise the finals live Sunday at 
12 :30 p.m. 

LOCAL FANS will have to turn to WQAD-8 (Cable· 
19) because local ABC slation, KCRG·9, will televise 
a baseball game between the Chicago Cubs and the 
Cinncinati Reds Sunday beginning at 1:15 p.m. from 
Chicago's Wrigley Field. 

The other cup action is in tennis with the U.S. 
meeting Sweden in a quarterfinal Davis Cup match. 
E'3PN will follow the action live from St. Louis at4 
p.m., Friday; 1 and 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, and 
at noon on Monday and Tuesday. 

Monday Night Baseball wilt be taking a week off 
because of the AU·Star break, but NBC (KWWL·7) 
will feature Minnesota at Boston Saturday at 1 p.m. 
in the 'Game of the Week. 

\)'~r & Grill 

$1.00 VODKA 
DRINKS 'e~!~;r~~~dS:~~r~r~~~n~~i~.~~~1nd lnn 

ALL NIGHT 
Yanne star in writtr·dir«tor Jun.luc Goddard', savage indict· 
ment of Western cOlpiblist lOCietiH. A couple tak~ a Car trip 
through it violent, apathetic Europun countryside. and ire 
transformM into political guuillii. 

Shown Wed, at 9, Thurs. at 7:00 
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STARTS FRIDAY 

STAGE 4 THEATRES 
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All Night 

TV today 
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MOFlNtNG 

5:00 II [HBO) MOVIE: 'Sammy, the 
Wly'Out Sell' PlrI 1 
IB 1975 BriIIlh Open Oolf 
Hlghlightl 

6:00 II [HBO] MOVfE: Sammy. the 
WIV'OUl Sail ' Part 2 

I E5PN Sportl Centar 
8:15 [MAX] MoonwI" 
7:00 II [HBO] MOVtE: 'Gloria' 

.. (MAX) MOVIE: 'Rulel Of 
The Game' 

8:00 Ii MOVIE: 'Onca More, My 
Olrting' 
lIt ESPN'I SportIWornan 

8:30 I NIISL Waeltly 
9:00 [HBO] MOVIE: 'R.ggadV 

MI,. ' 
Cli) MOVIE: 'Francll' 
CII [MAX] MOVIE: 'Le.ve 
Ya"orday lahlnd' 

I ESPN Sportl Center 
10:00 MOVIE: 'Oa'" Victory' 
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SIng 
II [MAXI CI.. 01 the 
Mukklne .. Ballta Hom 

I MOVIE: 'Tha Ringer' 
P1(A Full Conllct Korate 

11:30 (MAXI MOVIE: ''''a HIgIt 
alld the Mighty' 
• MOVIE: 'Splca.IYI' 

IIFTERNOON 

12:00 II (tiBO) MOVIE: 'SST: 
Oi .. llar In the Sky' 
• MOVIE: ' No Time lor 
COmedy' 

12:30 I AUltrlHaft Rulel Football 
1:30 IHBO) MOVIE: 'For Your 

g e1OnIr' 
2:00 II [MAXI CIIIIWlrRall 011 

Journey 

6:30 fJ ~ Welcoma aack Koner a 811 P.M. Magl.lne o Joker's Wild 
Cli) Carol Burnell .nd Friendl e» ~ "'aCNIII·lehrer Report 
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Ii Andy Gril1l1h 
GI HIPPY Days Again 
!!II Anolher Ufl 
g) SPOrll Look 
m E SPN Sportl Canlar 

7:00 I CD III Mr. Merlin 
[HBOTYellerye.r. 1917 
(I) m Rell People o ()) CD Groltlll IImerlcln 

He,,! 
iii Odd Couple 
II!I ~ Hollywood'. Children 
III TMAXI MOVIE: 'Two,WlY 
Strllch' 
Ii MOVIE: 'The Far Country' 
ta All God '1 Children 
8) NASL Soccer. Chicago II 
Tampa Bay m Aulo Rlclng '82: CART 
Budwal .. r • Claveland 500 

7:30 I rn III In Securitv 
Mljor Lelgue Blaebell : 

Chlc.~o at HoUlton 
1:00 II CIJ ., MOVIE: 'Scared 

SlraiQhlt Ano"'" Slory ' 
II rHBO) MOVIE: 'For Your 
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(j) "'a FIll Guy 
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alltll In/CII .. roorn 
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8:30 rn III Love. SIdney 

wAxl MOVIE: 'Change 01 
Se •• ona' 

8:00 I ~ I ~~'::ty 
~ Her .. " , Indira Ghlndl 
TBS Eyan/ng NeWI 

fit Prole.lionll Boxing From 
M50 

9:30 I Sing out IImericl 
10:00 CD • (I) 0 (j) G ... 

Ne.1 

lin In th. Flmlly 
Nalhylll. RFD 
ESPN Sportl Center 

12:001 
HBO] MOVIE: 'My Bloody 

Vllentlna ' 
GI NlghlNn. 
• I Married JOin 

12:30 I (I) CD NBC Ne.1 OYemig/IC 
. (j) Speclll Felt. 

TwNlghl Z_ 
MOVlE: 'Savlge Pimp .. ' 
700 Cfub 
My Lltlle Morgle 

12:451 Newl 
1:00 CD EI~y Word 

(j) Newl/Slgn 011 
Gl Sgllilko 
CD IMAX] MOVIE: 'Rulel Of 
",. Glme' 

I Bachelor Flther 
ESPN Sporlilorum 

1:30 [HBO] MOVIE, 'Olorll' 
D (!J Siturday Night 

I Sel Hunt 
• Newl/ Slgn 011 
Lile 01 RIley 

USAIGC Gymnallica: 
Women'l Samlflnafl From 
Eugene. Oregon 

I ESPN Sportl Canl" 
2:00 Nighlbel1 

700 Club 
2:30 (!J NewI/Slgn 011 

MOVIE: 'Yallow Jlck' 
MOVIE: 'High Tide .1 Noon' 
Auto FI.clng '12: CIIRT 

Bud.al .. r • CIeYaiand 500 
3:00 • [MAXI C... 01 the 

Mukkln ••• BlltII Hom 
3:30 I (MAX] MOVIE: 'Buml' 

Ro .. aagllY 
Cotgele Women'e GamBl 

3:46 IHBO] MOVIE: 'SIT: 
tMllllar In the Sky' 

I 11/1 Night Show 
4:00 Bac:helor FI"''' 

Prog conl'd 
4:30 Anolher Lila 

MOVIE: 'The Ringer' 

r 'Uncivil Li 
a satiric 

f relevant 
[

By JaIMe Kaufmann 
Speclelto The Dally Iowan 

Uncivil Ubertl •• , by Calvin 
• & Fields. 206 pp. .. 

j 

I virtually never laugh out 
make an exception for calvin 
tion of fifty short essays, 

rBoOks 
I from a column of the same 

- for a fee in " the high two 
The Nation since 1978, and it 

Trillin , also a staff writer 
) comments on all sorts of 

Liberties, ranging from the 
ministrations to not 
Oscar de la Rentas, from 
food . 

It 's best to let a writer of 
bimself. even ir he does make 
lime, such as this remark he 
Jolm Foster Dulles : "You can't 
all of the time, but you might as 
shot." 

ON THE MAGAZINE for 
pieces : "Historians tell us that 

~ ded many years ago in order to 
" sioo of left· wing entrepreneurs 

lose money in a good cause." 
On tax laws : "The laws 

reflect the strong philOS()phiical 
Founding Fathers, particularly 
to the principle that the public 
if dentists owned cattle rarlcbesl. 

About the Ford (Henry, not 
coming-Qut parties : ,. A n,vnrIP 

economic well·being or Arr,pr"l'H' 

be critical of two people wbo 
parties alone pumped $500,000 
Detroit." 

About where lhe title of 
book The Real War came from : 
passage by Thucydides : 'The 
field of battle, where armies 
when they start questioning 
entertainment. ' , 

And, as always, about food : 
believe lhere is a God in heaven 
news that hot·and-sour soup 
prevent heart disease." Yet if 
asks TrilJin: ..... bow come 
cholesterol in Italian sausage?" t Virtually no one is sale from 

, mentary. not even the author 

I satirists, Trillin brings us witb 
to·face with important matters, 
prose he employs toward lhat 

( hilarity. 

Artsbriefs 

I 'Sweet Charity' contin 
The Summer Rep '82 oTcKluc:tid 

Sweet (bully , highly praised by 
Mueller, continues tonight at E. 
Sbowtime is 8 p.m. 

Bljou showing 'W,~ItDI 

I 'Hill Street' pilot rerun 
~ The pickings are slim for 
I the next couple of days . Tonight's 

Sbow" (11 :30 p.m., KWWL--1) 
fonner Monkee Peter Tork, along 
other usual Iun and games . 

Tomorrow night's "Hill 
KWWL-7)is.a repeat of the 
watching to see how Dreiserian 

, lone and style were - and how 
style have since been diluted 
fonnulaic character development. 

Movies on cable: Dark Victory, 

t 
and Humphrey Bogart, 10:05 a.m. 
Raggedy Man, with Sissy 
RBO-4- Both should be fine on 

Belushi drug 
:1 seen as q 

LOS ANGELE'3 (UP1) - Tapes 0 
~ qllirer interview that triggered a re 

vestigation into comedian John Bell 
dose death may be of questionable v 
tUesday. 

The Enquirer agreed to turn ovel 
iaterviews with cathy Evelyn Smith 
said she gave Belushl a fatal" speedl 
l'Qcaine and heroin on March 5. 
However, the police said the tape 
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tit value because Smith claims abe 11 
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• ' interview . 
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'Uncivil Liberties' 
a satiric look at 

r relevant matters 
r Iy Jlmt. Klufmann 
I Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

l., 

Uncivil Ubertl •• , by Calvin Trlilin. 1982, Ticknor 
& Fields, 206 pp. 

I virtually never laugh out loud while reading, but I 
make an exception for Calvin TrUlin. His new collec
tion of fifty short essays, UnclYiI Uberties, comes 

[Books 
j from a column of the same name that he has written 
I - for a fee In " the high two figures," he says - for 

The Nation since 1978, and it is hilarious. 
Trillln, also a staff writer for The New Yorker, 

1 comments on all sorts of subjects in Uncivil 
Liberties, ranging from the Carter and Reagan ad
ministrations to not being invited to diMer by the 
Oscar de la Rentas, from Chinese affairs to Chinese 
food . 

It's best to let a writer of Trillin's talent speak for 
himself, even if he does make up quotations all the 
time, such as this remark he ascribes to the late 
John Foster Dulles : "You can't fool all of the people 
all of the time, but you might as well give it your best 
shot. " 

ON THE MAGAZINE for which he wrote these 
pieces : "Historians tell us that The Nation was foWl
ded many years ago in order to give a long sueces

I- sion of left-wing entrepreneurs the opportunity to 
lose money in a good cause." 

On tax laws: "The laws providing tax shelters 
reflect the strong philosophical commitment of the 
Founding Fathers, particularly Alexander Hamilton, 
to the principle that the public good would be served 
if dentists owned cattle ranches." 

About the Ford (Henry, not Gerald) girls and their 
coming-out parties : "Anyone concerned with the 
economic well-being of American cities can hardly 
be critical of two people who through their debutante 
parties alone pumped $500,000 into the economy of 
Detroit. " 

About where the title of Richard Nixon's recent 
book The Real War came from: .... .from the famous 
passage by Thucydides : 'The real war is not on the 
field of battle, where armies clash ; the real war is 
when they start questioning write-offs for business 
entertainment. " 

And, as always, about food : "Those who do not 
believe there is a God in heaven have not heard the 
news that hot-and-sour soup and mushu pork may 
prevent heart disease." Yet if there is such a God, 
asks Trillin : " ... how come there is so much 
cbolesterol in Italian sausage?" 

I Virtually no one is safe from Trillin's satiric com
I' mentary. not even the author himself. Like all great 

satirists, Trillin brings us with disarming ease face
to·face with important matters, and the witty, comic 
prose he employs toward that end is W1matched in its 

~ hilarity. 

Artsbriefs 
, .. 

'Sweet Charity' continues 

I 

The Summer Rep '82 production of Neil Simon's 
Sweet Charity, highly praised by reviewer Roxanne 
Mueller, continues tonight at E.C. Mabie Theater. 
Sbowtime is 8 p,m. 

r B~~~I:~~:~~~~~::~e~~~ with Susan 
Hayward, Arthur Kennedy and Robert Mitchum, 

I continues tonight; 7 p.m. at the Bijou. Also at the 
~ Bijou tonight is Jean-Luc Godard's Weekend, one of 

the most revolutionary movies , both politically and 
aesthetically, to come out of the 196Os. Weekend will 
be shown at 9 p.m. 

Godard's tale of a bourgeois French couple who go 
traveling in the cOWltryside and fall WIder the sway 
of political and sexual guerrillas is filled with the 
radical rhetoric and cinematics the director is 

.. known for . Any moYie that both Pauline Kael and 
~ Andrew Sarris like is worth checking out. 

l 'Hill Streef pilot reruns 
r· The pickings are slim for television viewers over 

the next couple of days. Tonight's "David Letterman 
Show" (11:30 p.m., KWWL-7) offers a visit from 
fonner Monkee Peter Tork, along with Letterman's 
other usuai fun and games. 

Tomorrow night's "Hill Street Blues" (9 p.m., 
KWWL-7)is.a repeat of the series pilot and is worth 
watching to see how Dreiserian the show's o~iginal 
tone and style were - and how much that tone and 
style have since been diluted by cheap gags and 
fonnulaic character development. 

Movies on cable: Dark Victory, with Bette Davis 
and Humphrey Bogart, 10:05 a.m. today, WTBS·17; 
Ranedy Man, with Sissy Spacek, 10:30 tonight, 
HBO-4. Both should be fine on TV. 

Belushi drug article 
seen as questionable 

LOS ANGELES (UPI ) - Tapes of a National En
quirer interview that triggered a renewed police in· 
vestigation into comedian John BeIIlShI's drug over· 
_ death may be of questionable value, police said 
Tuesday, 

The Enquirer agreed to turn over to police taped 

[

interviews with Cathy Evelyn Smith, who reportedly 
laid she gave Belushi a fatal "speedball" injection of 
t'lUine and heroin on March 5. 
However , the police said the tapes might be of lit· 

I tie value because Smith claims she was under the In
: nllence of drugs and alcohol when she gave the 

interview. 
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1 .. t Full Grin Tourer SE. Blir end 

MIIC. 'OR 
IALI 

"'lftora. pi .... SliIl. 338 .. 3i1l. 7·9 AmNTION d lablllet: De'lr"""'I" 
for sale, Btl Ibl. to tn own bk>od, 

MI .... 23" 10-speed. many - •• ""Iltnl condhlOn. Cell Dab, 2:00-
110011. $50 351_8 7-20 7:00pm. 351-78,. . 7-13 

IICYCLE TUNEUP TIMet 
Minor or maJOr repair.. custom 
wheel building and frlm, Ind 'cwk 

TWIN bed, completl, $20. 351-
63-18 7-13 

STEVE 'S ol;gn'ng. s .. ned and looled 10 on" 
you oornp~" bi~ servk:e at FOUTONS 

WR TER rt810f'111b1e rat ... Worfd 01 Bikes. 
TYPE I 723 SOUlnGlibettl .... CI!y 7-2 1 Jlpe_ Sleeping Ma .. 

ROOM 
'OR RINT 
NONSMO~ING qultl grldull • . 
Urge • • ttractlve, furnilhed , own 
baill . no poll/eIIl"'ron. S145. 338-
4070. 5.8pm. e·8 

OWN room In • two bedroom 
townhouse. SISO plUi utHiti ... 337· 
51.5 Iha< 6Qm. 7-7 

CLIAN lingle furnl.hed room. Clr· 
Piled. Share bam 8nd kitchen. 

HOUSI 
'OR RINT 
TWO bedroom. perking , b ... ment. 
yard, polt Illowed. 1275. 351-.,154. 

7-20 

CHARMING, qui • . • r condit lot*:l , 
thr .. tMKIroom hOUM. Need two 
nonttnO«lng grAdUlltt!l women to 
ahlre with one 0lher, S12S. 
A .. illble A"IIuII 1. 331-7628. 7-20 

'ttOf nty Of ask for I Ir .. pemphMll 
and advlce Irom 1M Anorney 
Gener.a', Conlumer ProtlClton 
DNilIon. Hoo,or BullCllng. De. 
MOine • . lowl 50319, Phone SIS. 
281·5926 

....... Y" MO¥Ino 5or>tca. 816 South Gilbert CHlC~ out SIICey', low lune up Twin 175 
DOilbie .100 
Qu"" 1125 

Clo .. In. bUlllne, A\I,III* Im
medlelfly. S175, Ullllll" p.ld. 351. 
9331 Ihor 5:30pm. 7-2 

AVAILMLE August 1. Close 10 welt 
campuI, • bedroom nou .. , Laroe L
'''''peclllving room. Fireplace. Sun. 
deck. _ge vard , Eveninga, 338-
1611 . 8-25 Truc.<lhall*. Fr .... am_. 351- 351.7929. ,peclal-517 .SO slacay·,CycIeCI!y. 

4408. 1.8IL ___ ';;;;':';';;;';" __ -'. 440 Kukwood Avenue 35-4-21 10. 7-

'2 TYPlNG/mITlHQ. P.per,ITIIe_. 
".OILEM I'IIIGNANCY Plckup/DelIvwy. 18 yrlflBM. 3S.-

Prol •• ~onaI eoun .... ng. AbOrUont , 0750/35 .... 385. 9-1 I .... D~i LOST a FOUND 
Iowa City Zer Cenla, 

PhOne 1-643-2582 
(leave meuage) 

CHEEIIFUL alngle lor quiet In
dividual: eloseln, 'lIclllen! tacHIII .. ; 
337-~185. 7· IP 

NEA" downtown, lour bedroom 
hOU le, hlrdwood floora. bMutlful 
rIC room wl1h full bar. carpet. 

When an advlf'tltemenl contat". ,r 
"'ror whICh la not the flun Of t"e 
.dYer'ls.r. the liability ot The D,U., 
IOWln .".11 not .xcNd .upplyl"O I 
cor rIC lion letter and • COHKt 
InMrliOn .or the IPICI occupftd by 
the IncOfrect Ilem. not the .ntir. 
. d ...... UsemJHll No rHpon.ibllltv il 
allumed tor lTlO(e than one 
incorrect Inwdon of MY 
adYefUsement. A correction -t" be 
pubilihed In a subMquent laue 
providing the .d ...... UMr reportl Int 
error or omission on the day that It 
occurl, 

PIRSONAL 

LDIdLY SINGl!S1I M ... r_
lable 1Ing1 .. fOf trlendailip. dlUng. 
Contl_,lel. R.turn m.1I rat*t. JAN 
ENTERPRISES. 80, 1375, _k 
"lInd. IL 81201 . 7-8 

$ 190, CaU coltec1 in Del Moin ... 
515-2.3-272.. 7-1' 

INJOY YOIIR PREGNANCY 
Ctl ildbi, th prep"alkln d ..... for 
elrlv and Ille pregnancy &plore 
.nd .h ... White Ie.tolng. Emma 
OoIdmen Clinic. 337· 2111 7.29 

NIED money lor coItega? Wrh. 
SclIOIar""p Flndlrt. P.O.80. S.31 . 
Corllvill, IA 5224' . 7·22 

COUNSElINa. relaution tr.lnlng. 
,.n.ICOfogy, cl .. ,", groupI , Sir .. ., 
Management CUnlC. 337·6908. 7-9 

ASTOH.PATTI~N""G • 100cll .. 
EdU(;IIllonal prOgf'aml lOr slreu 
r.ducho,.. . Focul on movement pll· 
IIrn, lor elSe. mUlCular Ind 
.... , ... , b,lI"c/ng, .nd mlliag. 
Anenhon "Iv.n to IndlviduII .<:. 
IIvlt .... of inletn' Irwt/or pt'obleml 
Consu"ahon withoul chlrg. M A. 
Momme", -.4S •• 351·&.49O 7·20 

PR08LEM? .---------.-.9 We lI.tlf'j . AIIO provide InlOlma1101" 
and referrall. Crlill c.nter, 351· 
01.0 (2. hOur.). 1121-\ W.."lrtglon DAft. Y ALlUM SP£CIAlIII 

_EllAY 
ElTIUOHIl 

DARn IlAU.I 
JOIIIIOaTU 

"Pri •• !~" 
M.lt 

"IoI011111ln 1oIutIc" 
'1.21 

(lllm·2am). Conlld.nlill. 7-20 

A'O~TIDNS provided In oomlo< 
tabte . • upportlve. and educ.tlonal 
Itmolph.,. , Call Emma Gotdmln 
CliniC for Women, towl City. 337· 
2111. 7-12 

HILP WANTID 
DAY CA~I DlRICTO~ 

P .... 1on .",Ilable Augull 1. l.4tIr_ 00_. Ctnlor I. _Ing. dlroc:lor 
All priCK wltll BA In early Childhood or 

drastically reductdlll oItmonlary edUClllOn, Toachlng -
C,,·O\I1S 1$ lOW 1$1111.21111 .dmlnl",.II .. - budeillng ox-

per~ desirable, S.llry rang • • 
IlAWK£YE VACUUM a.... $12.000 - $13,500. Send r.aum.'O 

725 Soulh Gilbert SUrell CommIU .. . c / o ~603 
L_":';;';'';;;;';';'';;;;;;;;';';''_II HI._ Drl ... _ CI!y. IA 52240. 

7-i 

MALE, IlrOd 01 benal r ... uon.hlpo. 
Hlk. WOmlin dnlroua all· Thou In· 
tlmacy tor wtlom "ntua, actt .... 
splrttual geltureL Prefer over 25, 
under S'T', 10m' poe'jry In the lOul. 
P.O. Bo. lea31_Clly . 7-30 

PlEASE allow no mora pola 10 
M born than you with to keep 
you"eU . Overpopulation 
cllNpena 11101, U_. 

PIIRT-TIME INSTRUCTORS 
Kirkwood Community COII.ge 
need. part· tkn. Inttructoll 'or tht 
fOllowing: t'lch college credit 
mod.,n dlnoe; choreograph for "U 
musical and thow chOir p* .. : 
t.chnlcal theater in.tructor to 
dtllgn .nd .upervlle locllnlcli_k 
lOr tan mulical, .tudent..cflrlCl8d 
produC1lon (winter., 'I'\d .pr'"g 
drama; teach on. MOtJon of Ilage 
cr .... Cioling d.1O July I., IN2. 
Conlatt P.r1Onnei Ofllca. ~Irk_ 
Communl!y C'-age: 308-5815. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUN ITY EM. 
PLOYER. 7-1 

WRITING MrVica: III !yp lng ond 
ROOMS for sUmmtf, 10~ drscounl, 
SI30·S185 furnllhed , utillt tes paid 

d ....... A,.llabi. July I . 337~2.2: 
After 5pm 3~'774. e.., 

337·3703 7·P FOUR bedroom IIoUH. 1010 Nonh 
writing Med • . PMumea. cowr III· BELOVED watch milling. inlCrlp-- lEST JIleclion of uM<l furniture. 
t« •• lau Selectf'k:, e.perlenced lion d.1ed 2·1 5-61. Reward , no Open t .5pm d.ily. 800 South Oubu· 
337·2821 btror. IIPm. 9-6 _lOna. 354-278i. 7-e que. 338-7888. 9-9 Dodge. $600. Poo U.lly I"'nllhad . 

338·0891 . 7-2' 
"illER CITY TYPING IEIIYlCE 

lowl Avenue Building. 511 Iowa 
A_u. AIIlyping neod~ bUll ..... 
m.dleel , aCldemic . Edillng; 
IranecrltMng, Quatlty guarlnteed. 
12"'pm d.iIy. 337-7587. 9-1 

Loa': pr.ecrlptlon tungl...... SINGLE Sllt!l walarbed and rocking 
Brown - gold frlmel. In or n61r cttaJr. 337.3550/ 351~113, Tom. 1.8 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

HIIH\' Gym. Flo_d. JoIn Bunk • . 
8OO·532-1.~5. 7-e CARPETS: II" ... appro • . 9,,2 UNIDUE apa~menl In IIllIorle Vic· 

torlln house tOf m.ture person; 
reftfencel required; 5260; utlliUlI 

HOUSING 
WANTID 

IIl.ACII ... _ key ellaln .. 1111 I 101 
of k.Y" R_d. CIII351 -7IMO or 

PROFUSIONAL, 11aW1." reau",.., 353-3889. 7·7 
term papefl. Literal or ju,tified te)l t 
In llanl .dIUng. ALTERNATIVES 
computer service .. 351-2OB1 . 8.-26 

TYPING SERVICE: ISM Correcllng 
Selec1r1c ee_ M.lene after 
5;3Opm.351.7829 . 

LOST: North Uber1y/Dubuqua Sl 
.' ... Black I.obredoo puppy . • 5IbL, 
ternall, no coIl.r. pt .... return · 
Mod. medlcallon. Clllld·. pll. 126-
2102. REWARDS 7.15 

JEANNE'S Typing. ClIOap and lUi. LOST: will ... brown Ind orange 
353-4113 14-T -W 0< 628 .. S.1 even. ""Iico eat. VlclnI!y at FOII.r Rd. 354-
Ing.. 7-21 ~1.7. 7-12 

PROFESSIONAL T)Illno- IBM 
M.mory Typowrillf SUlO/poo • . 
CIII338--4695. 7:00 - 9:30pm 7-28 

LOST: Black fam.1t klll.n. ViciniII' 
Horace ~.nn . Pi .... CIII! 351.6838-

7-8 

EXCELLENT Iyplng by Unr..rll!y PITS 
St!Icretary on IBM setecUlc. 35' · 
3821 . ..... nlnO·· 7·8 ORPHAN klnenl. Fr .. , mlnycolore, 

I'M yoor tvpe! Experienced. 
Reasonable. Bltt!l type, SeVille. 337· 

and 5 weeki old , Jane, 354-1733, 
338-3957. 7-12 

$850. 7.21 NOW open, Brennemln Fish .nd 

TYPING SERVICE; 1110.1 •. dl"erta· 
tlons.. term paperl, etc. experien.
ced. rtlSOn.ble. 354·8171 . 7·21 

TYPING SeNlce • Aeasonab .. r.tes 
- Pick·up & DelI,",y. 351-400\1. 7-27 

EFFICIENt. prol ... lonll !yplng lor 
theses, manuscript'. 81e. IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory (automatic 
typewriter) gives you fir. time 
orlglna" for rMumes and toyer let· 
ters. Copy Center too. 338-8800. 1-
21 

TEN year's thesis eKperl.nce, for· 
mer University Secfetary. IBM 
50lectrlc 338·8996. 7-27 

TYPING $1 00 per double apaced 
pag • . Plel only. 351-8903_ 7-19 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
towl AV.f"Iue Building , 511 10WI 
A •• nu • . 12-. dilly 337-7587. 7-19 

ARROW TYPING/EDITING . 
Professional secretary · M S. 
Librarian. Thes". di.sert.llons, 
mlnuscflpl., retumes. IBM Selec· 
trlc II. Speed. accuracy, ca,efullt· 
tentlon. 354· 1354, 7·12 

Pet Center, Lant.rn Park P.m. 
COralvlllt. lOwa. 351-854P. 8-25 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming -
pupplel. killent. tropical lish, pet 
supplies BrBOneman Seed Store 
1500 , st Avenue South. 33&-8501 . 

7-13 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
TRY DANE'S delic:tous IOH. serve 
cones, mills and sund8fll. W. liso. 
serve Dannon'l soft 'rozen yogurt 
and all other dairy products. 
WEE~LY SPECI~tS. HOUri llam -
11 pm, dally. Localed one mUe SW 
on Higntway I . turn tlgl\( on Sunset. 

7-19 

COMPUTIR 
FOR aalt!! Ihre. memory mOdules 
tor HP •• te cak:ul.tor. S 15 each; III 
3-540.353-3812. 7-8 

loch. lSO I plate. 338-7660. even
Ing. 7·12 

InclUded 337·"785. 8· 30 MALE stud,nt seekl Inelp8nllve. 

TWO bedroom apt Two blocks from 
Currier . ~II ullilties paid Avallabl. 

close· In housing tOf sct\OOl year. 
C.1I354.8252 7-19 

BEAUTIFUL .38 diamond .ng"ll"
mel'll ring wIth matChing wedding 
band. lat( gold. Reduced seYeral 
l'Iundrld dollall. $1600 Of bllt of· 
ler. 338·6036. 7-12 

IIUgull1at,354.Hl1. 7- 13 TWO married telchers Hek apart· 
mtnt or houte needing work In eJt· 
chIng. fOr allowing trained dog, ,. 
1543-5550. 7- 7 

ONE and Iwo bedrooml, carpet. Ilr, 
LOVE .. 11 • velvet, grMn and gold laundry, bue , parking, ~tOfage No 
striped. Very nk:t!I. S110. Call 338· pets, 35' .2415r .,0 
~lltt.r5pm. 7·1 ~ISITINO profeuor dellr" IIn.1I 

DOWNTOWN lIudloapl. A"II. A"II . . lparlm.nl A"IIuIl2O, lN2 . MlY 
FOA Sale' double bed, dresser, 1. $260/month. Free heel, water. 20. 1983, 353·4368 or 351·9391 . 7·7 
matchln" couotl, chelr. Great condi. 351."18. 7·13 
lion, PrQs negotiable, Call 353-
6537 .9-1: 337-5131 ev.nlng. 7-9 TWO bedroom apt: Co<aI1liIle. 5290 

July. A"II 338-5606 7-19 

EUREKAI 61h Domenliott tenl , FOR rent 2 bedroom apartment on 
Coleman two burner gllollne .love, west alde. busllne, Short walk 10 U. 
eKceH.nt condition. 351·8678. 7 ~ Hospitals. Available July 15. 351. 

MOVING Sale. Solalbed : coHoe 
table: cablnels: TV: VCR: blk.: etc. 
3S.-<I894. 7-2 1 

PAPERBAC~ tiT SOOKS. ThOu
sands • • OC and up. at JAWS HAUN· 
Tm BOOKSHOP. 227 Soulh 
Johnson. 337·2996. 7-19 

USED vacuum cleaners, r.asonlbly 
pr}ced. &tandy'l Vacuum. 351. 
"53. 8-25 

.. - -dnMllltc.upQ;i' - - t 
b ood lor Ih. lowell lull 18rvic. g .. ~ 

Ene prk:es In Iowa CIt)' Chec~ a~ 
pted on approvat. Bill Kron. I· 

nd HW)' I OX 351-9713 1-13 

BOOKCASES ',om $9.95. ' ·drawer 
desk $4495. chair. from $9,95, 4· 
drlwa, chests $39.95. oak rocker 
549 ~5, wood klt<:han tablet from 
S24 95. coHee lablt $25 95. hlm
pe" & wicker bllndlfrom $7.88. 
Kalhleen's Korner, 532 N, Dodge, 
Open 118m· 5'20pm, ..... t!lr."day ex· 
ceptWednetday. 7·19 

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - lood sup
plements. blodegrBdlble cleaners. 
person" car. O .. tnbutor.nlps 
ava/l.bJ • . Mary Staub, 351·0555. 7· 
13 

1===== 

4983. 7-9 

CHEAP eWclency turnlshed/un fur. 
nished. Privale bath , 
kitchen 5 weeks. $t25 1 ·396-59~8 

1-8 · 

COUNTRY 1I ... lng , . peaous ttlree 
bedroom buemenl apL Garage, 
Marriedcouple Nop'" 351.1649 
_______ 7-29 

$ $&0 CASH REBATE $ 
With tl'l. rentaJ of 

one 01 our spaclou. 
two bedroom t~UIl1. 

CaH In!yIm. 337-3103 
9 month studenl I ..... IVllllble. 

FREE HEAT FREE AIR 
(,'ud iol1 1110 a,lIlable) 

NICE, close In, efficiency, utilities 
paid, )'Our own kitchen & bath with 
shower, busUne, No pt!lla or 
chiSdren . FaJl OPI~n , $2"5. 351· 
069O,337·e787 . 9-3 

ROOMY. COOl two bedroom bale
mt!lnt apartment in hou •• ; Ivan,blt 
now. lllloplion 337-~785. 7-19 

TWO Dedroom apartment. June " 
With fireplace. lurnllhed. utilities 
pI.d "'50. 337·3703 7-V 

RESPONSiBlE, prot ..... nal mal. 
needs hOUst or apartment from 
September through December. &44-
2871 aher &pm. Ret.r.ne.s 
,vlllabft!i. 7-7 

WANTED: qultl I bedroom ,part
m.nt near U. ot I , Law Sc:hOoI by 
August 19, Send Inform.tlon 10 
Steve Nelton, 108 N. Adlm., 
CarrOll , Iowa 51'01 . 7-7 

HOUSI 
'OR SALI 
320 HASTINGS AVENUE. Prk:e 
reduced to $71.0001 UI Profestor 
retoeaUng Aug. tal ll Seve thou· 
IInde of dotla,. In Closing COltt! 
Bu~ from In owner! 30 yr. 
Blsumable (.t no cost) FHA 
gradulted mortgaQe mak .. 
monthlV paymEnts eQull to 12'4 
1$615Imo. Pili SIt,OOOdown 
paymentl See Ihll Immaculate 3-4 
btdr.oom 'Inch near Lemme 
School , 2400 sq. Iff t2 room.I Bt 
battle, beauutully finished b ... 
ment. much mor.' Df'. PII, 353-
3U t . 354· 395. tor an appointment. 
No Igentl! 7·9 

"'EW York decorator owned home 
2(1 minutes !rom Iowa City In Mt 
Vernon Gulled and reatored 1917 
home a.amed Eat·in kitChen. 
quarry tile floor, Family loom. LMng 
room With fireplace" bedrooml. 
'Counlrybelh S85.9OO. 1-895-6718. 

8-$1 

COUPLES Inter.ted in Ihlring 
arotlc .xperlenctt wtth profMJk)nll 
301111 coupia, pi .... roapond .. Ith 
Itnor Ind pllO.o 10 Bo. JU-2, Deily 
Iowan, Discretion rtqulrtd Ind 
guaranteed, 1.15 

PROFESSIONAL Iyplng Ihe •• , . 
a.ALS, 18 and over. can vou qUllify term papert: IBM Correcting S"ec" 
as. center'old mOdel? If '0. c.11 tnc. 351 · 1039. 7.8 

IPORTING 
GOODS 

An I",.,..m way 
10 gel YOUf message 
across . 

EFFICIENCIES I,om $1155-$2'0. fur· 
nlsheO, uhUUes QI /d , one with 
Urepl8C8 337·37Q3. 7·9 

TIMPORARY 
HOUSING 
NICELY furnished t"ree bedroom 

CLOSE In. now renting two and home, Wiler bed., laundry, IIr, two 
CHRIS and Klrll, dlllOl'eet 
prot ... lonl' coupte hu loti your 
addr .... Plea .. respond again 10 
Bo.JU-1 Dailyl_n. 7-15 

~_ 1or'1Io _-... 
,..,mn .nd COY. tette,. around. 

3~1 ,"23 now. Good pay II ,teep
led 7-20 

WANTID 
TO auy 

Free IImpie and detail •. Relpon .. , lUliNG ela .. rtOgl end 04her gold 
Bolt 146, Cllnton,lowa. 52732. 7-15 Ind ,liver, SI.ph', Stlmps. & Coin • . 

FOREIGN malt ered _onl wanlt 
to live with a famly _ paving gunt 
337-77&1. 7-7 

107 S. Dub"qu • . 354-195! . 7·21 

INITRUCTION 
THIS doctor mak .. houHCIIIII $1, 
PllntIAllv., 35 ....... 63, '.22 GERMAN native, t!I_perienced 

Macher, publl.hed ,ranliitor. IIrtIH 

HOLISTIC S.rau Manag.menl tulor. trlntla". 33&-1552. 7·22 

Wo<k.lIOp wllh CEU credll. Juty 2., FRENCH and ESL .u.orlng: "'0 
Ironmln Inn, Pr.·reglltraHon ,. 
qul'ed. S25. 337.6Gga. 7-23 ~'n'lallng . OUIII"ed Ind .. parlin-

DAVID, I WQ It the mill Sal June 
19. Whorl _lyou7 Sorry I mllNd 
you. Wrlla aglin. Jolin. 7-1 

PLANT LOVERSI W.'r. I ... ' wII.1 
)'01.1 nted during vlCltion. 
Plenllh.lng. ~S. .•• 63. PLANTS 
ALIVE. 7-22 

ced. 338-6031 . 7_21 

WILLO_INO EIomenllry SOllool 
alne. 1872 

Is now accepting enrollment IP' 
pllc.lion. 100 F.II 1N2. C.II 338-
608110 atllodul .. 1Iiait. 7_22 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th .,.ar of .xperltrlCtCl in.trucdon. 

COUPLE In 20'. _. 1em.1t(.) lor S .. ~ Inyllm • . CIII llarb,!1 Wli<:h 
tr6endlhlp loci senlull I<:1lvttlel. All tot Information. 354·1086. 7 ~3Q 
replies Itricdy confidentlal. Writ. MeAT REVIEW COURSe. Summer 
TM Oaflr lowln, 80K MA 10. 7.19 Ind fl" CI ..... 1 av.ilable. For I nfo' ~ 

PRINT dollar bills? No, but WI can 
Slv. you dOIII,. on printing. The 
SOap Op.ra. I 19 E. CoIl"II". 354-
1123. 7-1 

PLANNING. wedding? TIIo Hobby 
Pre .. off,,.. nellonel at,.... ot quaNty 
Invi1'hon, aocl ICQttaorlel. 10% 
dllCount on order, with presenta· 
lion 01 11> 1, ad. Phone 338-1637 or 
35 1.7"'3 evenlnga.nd weekend,. 

7·27 

"LiT The Elfth Glorify Th. LOrd ". 
Join us fOf worlhlp Sunday .1 City 
POlk. Shalt" 17. HOly EUCharlat: 
9' 30am Call Susanne, 338~ 117' for 
mOre InlOlmltion. EplscoPl1 Com· 
munity of St. Francll . 7·7 

mliion call: 338-2568. Sltnley H. 
K.plln Educltional Center. 1·30 

WHO DOli IT? 
IDEAL GIFT 

Artlll'l portraU, chlldr.n/ldult.; 
ell_coal $20, ,,- s.w. 011 $120 
ond up. 351-0525. i-l0 

MOVING/HAUliNG - grad lIud ... 
with pick"". Any dlatanc • • to .. 
'''ft. Cell fOt .. tlmete, Ql,n, 337. 
7127. 7-30 

CHIPPER'S T.1Ior Shop , 121'. E. 
WUhlngton Str .. t dIOI351-1221i .3 

GAYLlNE: 353-7182. PH' coonHl- ~T1CI ~AIII1CAnON. Pit •• 
Ing. Inlo<mtllon, I Irltndly volca. ;g ..... '-:1tO. otvr_. Pit.lform., 
7:00pm - 9:00pm. Mon. - Tllura. Inc. 1018'.GiborICou~. 351-63l1li. 
STRICTtY COIiFIOENTiAL. 7-30 V-1 

ASK A FRIEND aboUl our larg. 
collection of cflsp, current, ',t pr~ 
I/OOka ItId guaranload racord • . Buy 
- Mil - Ir.d •• 1 THE HAUNTED 
IIOOKSHDP. 221 South JoIIn.on. 
337-2196 7·P 

..... E Irltnd. Ind buII_ acqual .. 
lancet turned on by your anlWefln~ 
moclIl .. ? In ... __ eII 

Aatoc::la ... wrM .. m .... "" th.t wHI 
iUm lham _ on. Cafl354-2Nt. 7-
12 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 
IOClled ABOVE low. Book & Sup
Ply. 338-1973. 7-7 

ROXANIIE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(Expertenc.cl U·I Secretll"Yl , 354-
2I4!hN'r 5;3Opm. 7~7 

CHILD CARl 

CANOES KAYAKS SAILIOARDS 
paddl' our demonstrators 

befort!l Vou buy 
OUR TENTH YEAR 

ADVENTURE OUTFITIERS, 
W,,'lranch 

O'*' MQr.day, Th..ndl)' And 
Frtd 'y nlghll , 6-6pm 

Setufd.y IO.lpm, 7-30 

BOOKS 

THE DAILY IOWA. 
ClASSIFIED SEenON 

10 words - 30 days 
111.50 

Ihree bedroom aparlments for sum· bu.lln ... Muselt ln, Av.nue. 
mer only 351.-6391 . 7.29 AVllllbi •• ummet' only. 

SUBLEASE, one bedroom, un'ur. $350/month: St20/weekly. 338-
nl.hed, July 6 10 A"II . 13. POl~bIo 3071. 8-30 
IIU option. July 1258. A"IIu.' $130. 1 SUBLET JulY 9 _ Aug I . .... 
t»ocks from eampua. call [)tYfd .t· bedroom furnished apartlntnl. 
I. 7-00pm. 337--8158, 7-8 OUIeI neighborhood. no peta or loud 

mu.ki. Renl ~OCJable, Gary Sin· 
ONE bedroom. all utilities paid , ceo· da,a. 337.n39. 7.8 
ttll I lr, carpet. cioN to campus. 

ROOMMATI 338-0613 ""'" 5pm. 7-7 LDOKING lor lall hou.lne? Lr.. 
THERE'S a pol 01 LO¥E at the end of 
Ih. Rainbow A,lnbow OIY Cere naa 
openings for Children, 3.S yeara . 
C.II 353-4658. 9-6 

CHRISTOPHER MORLEY - ThInk, WANTID JULY 1ST. Carpel, drapes. air . dll- lIere Ind lOOk. 3 roo.". In older 
for writln~ "Th. Haunled IV\-al. 8ppUIncel, laundry , bus, hoUH, SI25/ mo. WI. rent bv week. 

WANTED: hi" to full Um. <:htld cara 
'Of' 5 month otd In MosquIto 
FI.iI/Manvlll. Htfotrtt .r .. beginn
Ing August or St!lptember 
_encaa 'equlred. 35 .. 9043. 7-7 

8ookshop', Vau maka UI very ...- week.nd , or even dally. 3J8..838S. 
hiPPY. Jan Ind Rock. 7·9 MATURE roommate(11 Wlnled for ulliltlel except electricity, llettas. 7.15 

UNIVERSITY Par.nts Clre ~Iec
tive nas openlngi , Agel '-'''I • 6. II! 
low IS $90 per month, full tJme 353-
6715. 7·20 

RIDIIRIDIR 
NUO femlle rider to New England. 
snlre gl, Ind gOOd complny! 
Luvlng July 8, .,.rllltng In 2 dlYI. 
Pit ... cal lira' 351-~. or 35'" 
3108. 7·7 

AUTO SIRVICI 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 , 
r.palr? C.II 6 .... 5661 .' VW Repair 
Servk:e. Solon, for an appolnln'll!lnl. 

/-28 

AUTO 'ORIION 
CWSIC Auatln H .. 1ey Spr". 
r .. tored, In good funning condition, 
Stal oH", 0,,", 52500. 351-5'59 .1-
tlr 8:00pm. 7 ~20 

Someoae you 0011' 

baviag • 

blrtbday 

or tlJIaivenary? 

Congratulate them 
In the 

D.I. clat.lfledJ 

RICORDI 
LISTEN to th. old·tlme sound • . "-
52 - $3 81 THE HAUNTED 
BOOKSHOP. MWF 2-5pm. Satur· 
day 12-5pm. 227 South JoIInlOn. 7-
9 

lETTER albums ,ock. jan, 
classle.l , bought 100 I04d for ellh. 
Selected Workl . 610 SOUlh Dubu· 
que. 337-9700. I-&pm. M.s.1. 7-29 

ART 
THE T""""ICII Shop. Danc_r, 

1177 Honda CiviC 1200. New tlrft, eoetumt!ls , thealrk:al m.keup. 400 
tntpac1.d . S25OO. 337-.505 oftor Kirkwood (on Sycamore bu. r ... II). 
2pm. 7-18 338·3330. 9-10 

IH2 Toyo .. Tor"'. "'door, 5-
1PMd. Sti. new. Need cull. Mu.1 
HII. 55800. (515) .72-2234m2-
.82.. 7-13. 

tllO Toyotl Coronl Lu~ury Sedan, 
automatic, .', Itareo. cloth, like 
n .... Muat HlI, $6500. 15151 ~ 72-
223-1/.72·<182. . 7-13 

1174 Subaru DL ledan, IMpeeted. 
Automatic tr.l'l8ITIlulon, front wheel 
dr l ... 338-2192. ev.nloga. 7-8 

..... IPECIAU 
FMllIUPPlI'I 

11. \+ E CoIItge 2nd A. 
351 ·3330 

'- '"" 132 •• 0) Illi 
1.0, 80) "-75 

4 .... 
1'011;. or c_) IJ2 • ~OI 14.71 
I .... 
Iwhlie or ~I 132 • 40) CUI 

IWO bedroom apt C."lage HIH ~pls. $35O. 3S.-3693. 2 SA. 7-7 1:========= 
Eveningl. Dave, 338-071' . 7·20 ONE and two bedroom, untur.. I 
COUPLE TO SHARE large luxurious 
lownnouse with graduate coup ... 3 
bt!Idrooms, laundry, garagt!l. 
fireplac., Ilrg. kllcht!ln. bllconles, 
(3 Uoors), gatden. Nonamokerl. 

nlshed. Oulll area . Coral1lilll. No COM M IRC IAL 
cMdren or pel • . 35 .... 295 or 338- PROPIRTY 
3130. 8-2t 

ONE bedroom furn lthed, 210 fut FOR RENT; office building , Larew 
Nln.h S~"' . Cor.IvHl • . No clllld,.n Co. 337-9681. 7·29 

S2SO. 35 .... ,.7. 7-9 
orpotl . 351·8~9or338-3130. 8-2t 

FEMALE grad student, own room, APARTMENTS avaU.ble In Tlftin , 
busllne. Avallltli. Immediately. Iowa EHlciency , land 2 beclroom, A 
Mottly lurnlolled Clil -- 8- lYe I CI'" "5-2415 
108m for det.lIs. 3S1-04975. 7.16 shor1dr from owa 'r U't 

or 338-3130. 8-2t 

MOBILI HOM I 
"71 Arterllt, l' x 10, 2 bedroom, 
din, .Kc.llenl condlUOn. 15 minute. 
"om IS U Will contlder moving. 
115-3e2-691 •• ~" SwHkdlY" 7-
10 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Share room In 
apac+ous lhree bedroom apartmenL 
CIoM to U"tvenlty Hospitals. $110. 
35S-3288.331-62~4 . 7-18 

ONE block from campu" newer 
three bedroom PeNacre.t Aplrt· 
menl. Summtf lublease only. Rent 
negotiable 351·8391 7.19 ONE or two becfroom· S175 and up. 

Towners!t Court. on busline, near 
c,mpu • . 398·3663. 9-9 TWO roommates wanted 10 thar. 4 

bedroom nOUN, SliO/month plus 
1/. utlllUes , 337.5179, 7·15 

AUo. " own bedroom, '. eioclritl\), 
bu •• 5<I,llIe ApI. 35.-5255. 7.15 

ROOM ..... TE wonled Immediliely . 
5167.SO plu. 1+ tow u.lIIlI ... Pool. 
buslln • • 351.2().42, att., 5:30pm 1·8 

ROOMMATE nectded! Share 
spack)ut 3 bedroom trailer In Bon 
AJre, Washer, dryer, cablevillan, 
bu.lI", and .wlmmlng pool 

IAAND NEW: summer· fell, large 
two and thrH bedroom apartment • . 
Rent reduced 10 S400/S500/monlh 
lor suml'rler Localed downlown 
Rent is S520/S620/monlh atartlryg 
mid August Heat/ wallr paid 3SI. 
8391 7- 15 

NOW RENTING 
FOR FALL 

• Downtown 
• Brand New 
• Large Ih,ee bedroom 

available. Call 351· 7849 aft. 6pm I 
or338·9i71durlngdIV, 7·21 r 
PROFESSIONAL or grId stud.n1.0 I RALSTON CREEK 
Ihare two bedroom. two blthroom APARTMENTS 
apartment. 5165 plul \\ ulillti ... 
337-6821. Phil. 7-7 351· 8391 

fEMALE Wlnlld fO( .ummer aubfet \ __ ..... _-:-:--___ _ 

10 lnarel"" bedroom .pe~""nt DUPLIX 
OWn room. pool, IIr. p.rklne. 137-

832O.hor5pm. 7-7 lONE bedroom In RIvOfaldl.I • . 
Siove and refrigerator turnls" . 

FAU: 2 lemalt, lor 3 bdrm. apl. I $190 plu. u1ll1l1". 1-6<18-3511. 8-27 
Own room. 4 b,ock' to campul. 
$206, heat .,d Wiler p.ld. Non. HALF a hous • • 3/4 bedroom., car. 
_lng"..I",red. 35~-1S.8. 7-20 peled. par~lng , Mey 1. 1112 

Muscatine, 414·964·8464 . 7·7 

4e" 10, two bedroom, lurnl.htd. 
recently redecorated, new carpet 
Ind bl ind'. near Qrocery Ind 
busll". Phone 333·1796 or 353-
5818. 7-8 

l' • 15 two bedroom. Air, wuMr, 
ItOve, r.frigerllor. sMet. S12,000 or 
,.,ake off." 81 Sunrlee. CIII 354· 
7221 .... r .pm. 1-9 

IN' FleetwOOd 12' • 60'. IWO 
bedroom, window air. new carpet. 8' 
x 10', maIC" ln~ shed, It Indlln 
lookout. 55850 or pOlilbl. Clr 
Irada. 354-9189. e.e 

COMFORTAfIL£. clMn. one 
bedroom, 53500. loti of tJl:uull 
337-2962. 7·12 

t2,. 60 mobile 1'I0me, twO bed,oom. 
Ippllanc:es • .,.lIher, dryw, .hedl, 
book t hetves. window II,. $6800 
negOUlble. 626-2312, 338-.2M. 1-' 

MOilLE 110m. lor .. Ie - 117. TIIan . 
U • 56, lhed, window . ... , 
UlUmlb .. k)ln po"'btI. Mull ..... 
W,,'ern HIli • . 337·154 I 8. 82$-2130. 

DECOllATE your _ Ing ";111 HOUII ellltling _? Ouldc . "AT X 1IP. Uri convertible, ... 
t.,nl , palmi, etc.. AYlieat"- fOf rtnl cerlful. herd WOf'ker, Experttnctd. cellent condition , s..lP6Id. 18" or 
Irom PLANTS ALIVE. 3S.-~3. 7- CtlI351-7571. 8,3' Irlldt. 337-7096 or 337·811 I. 7-7 

Bonier _ 33 , .0 .10 

&All 
8.1011..2 •• 30 " .11 

I~ • 18 $1." 2~. 36 • . 11 
16.20 •. 1. 30 •• 0 C' .• 

NONSMOKER ihare quiet house 
'M1tI gr. d .tud"''', Call Bob. J38.. NEW, .Id. by side, 3 bedroom., 
4011 . 7-1 9 Ieroellmllyroom. llrePlace.glrage. 

7-7 

MUST SELL: 10,55 Hew Moon."'" 
bedroom, lurnlshed , air, WIIhfw , 
Ihld, 'Ira- IICreened porch, 
Butllne, .lI;cellen l condition . 351· 

22 
III 1110 I ....... lrl_ In lown II 

VACUUM CLEANEII'SIIIAVE up 10 TIIo _Ino Chair ocr_lrom 
50\10 on ..... uled.ncI "".0CIU0d, ::1I3~mbor, Complt1O furnllut. 
Hoover, Eureka, Kirby. EIKtlO!uX . ~3334 . 7·30 

.nd P.n •• onlc. HAWKEYI I.IM AU10 SII .. opocIaliI" In low 
VACUUM , 725 SOUCh Gilbert 338- coat Iranaportallon. 631 S. Dubu. 
9151. 7·20 qua . 354-4171. 7-30 

HAPl'iLY mlrrltd COUpia ""II mutt
love and NCurlty to gMt deslr .. te 
edopl willi. _no Confldonll .. 
C.II coIloc11 -212-712-3335. 7.31. 

P.RIONAL 
IIRVICI 

lll'EllIINCm MOm ....... 
Cullom .... 1"0. al.radont, 
mending . PIlon. 354-2180. 7-30 

COMMUNITY aucllon, avery Wed
nttdlY ev.nlng. Sell your unwanted 
I_a, 351 -_ . 7-21 

LAUNOIIY .. I.""' . dr ied, Ioided . 
same day ..,vice . • 0$ • pound. 
_ WMh I~ 229 S ... th eNnlon 

.TOIIACII-ITOIIAQI S ..... 35I.l&Il. 7-1$ 
Mk'lI.wlrehoWi unitt, trom 5'.'0', 
U Slore All. dill 337-35Oe. "'0 I ~au .. COIIIUlTlHQ: 

ProlHalonol apPf1IlaeI , cornpoal-

I
lion. and doIIgn. 351-3751 IfIIr 
Bpm. 7-13 

IIONaA car ":"'~. Foclory Ir.1ned 
mttllllrlic. WhIO Dog Garegt. 337· 

"". 7-27 

VYI Supar IIHtiI le1 • . fJlcollenl 
condidon , Sl.H'lroof, new tir ... 337. 
7ove. 337-811I . 1·7 

18 • 2' • . " giIII ... nar 11.. 

Phone ex ... 351 ·3330 
~S . I1~ _pled 

'EXPRESS your"". Tnr" room., 
$95 to $1.0 plul. Possible com· 
munll .. t·uP. 338·2266, 7·7 

centraf air, neer Ihopplng center, 
nelr buill nt, nle. blck y.rd, 
draperl". Washer/dry ... hookup. 
A .. llablO July • . PII . 338-2000. 7-a 7187. 7.29 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC I' 01 Classified Ad Blank rDUI'EiItP:i: .~;:;r:" 

lo .. r .00. Buy lwo - Ihlrd 50% 011 I Write ad below using one word per blank 
SIGRIN QALLERY, ~~AMING, I ____________________________ _ 

I I W~ E. CoIIaoe 2nc1 "oar. 351-"" Ford Grin To<loo wagon. AlC, 
Intpacled. $1300. 338-0755. 331-
161.. I-e 

tfra Nova t1alCllbaCil. AC. 
Aulom.tlc , Good Hr ... $12OO/bell 
otItr. 338-10371,,",~pm. 7·P 

13330. _ 7." 

HI.'I/ITIRIO 
1171 Plymoulh /\trow GT, air . PlONEEII 65 WlH .mp. JVC 
....... 58.000 mllea. 337"097 0< turnlal>le. ADS _ka<a. cal 350-
338.2.8.. 7- le IlOS3 .'tor 5. uk lor Tom. 7-1 

I'-~I.~;-'" 

5 100lhalowoallull_g.'i MUIICAL 
na PrICOI ln _ City. C1Iatk. 

led on appro.al. BIH ~ron . l:i INITRUMINT 
~~ I DX. 351-e713. 7-13 , WANT.o buy: beglnner·aftul • . MUI' 

be r ..... blyprlcacf . 337·2OtO. 7-
12 

1 

5 

8 

13 

2 _-'---' __ 3 ____ .:.. 4 
8 _-,-__ _ 

10 

14 

7 

11 ,. 
17 1. 1. 

~ U n 
Print name, Iddr ... " phone number below. 
N.ml ______________________ _ 

Addr ... i ________________ _ 

Phonl 

. -~-'---
12 

1. 
20 __ -'-..!.._ 

24 

Clty __ ~ __ _ 
'''' Ford LTD . .. _I 
_leal oondUlon. rid 1iIlI. "00 

HOMfWOIIII1 E.PlfIonctd palnl. . or bate. 35 ... 412. 7-8 
No. dlY 10 run _____ Column hledlng ___ Zip ______ _ 

Rock '''end, It 
OIvIrlPO~ fA 
AII."t .. Gil 
IWOIIM, fL 
C/Irlel/." Nllwrlr 
USA NelWOffl 
Appelac:/II." Ntw* 
SIIortI Nel-* 
HIcI!~ If 

llailor brIng to Am. 20t Communlelflonl Clnler, OIIdlllll fOr next-day publlClllOn II 3 pm. 
111m, may be Idlfld for IInQ1h. and In gelllraf, wf. nol be pubHlhed more Ihln once. HoIlCe ot 
Mnl' for WhiCh admlNlon I. charged will nOI be ecc.plld. Notlel 01 pofIllCel_ .. wI"lIOl be 
IICCIplld, •• eepf m .. tlng .nnOllnc.m.rn. ot recognized flue/enl grouPI. PIeeee print. 

Event 

8~n~_----~--------~------~--~----+_ 

lawn car. apeel.11I1 tnd carponlof 
_ground. 338-"" . 1-27 

VlNTACII lee3 Fon"" arnpllfler. 
"Vlbrolu.·. 33I-711O. avllrllnga. 1-

1171 Jtep CJ·5. 58.000 mlleL Oaocf l .. 2=-________ _ 
oondllion - _ """,. e_noa. -
354-1111. 7_1. CI.A~fNIT Pllyt ... : 501_ 8«Iee 

10 clarl ... lor .. II. bootlonl condl
IIonI $500. 338-5011. ? -18 

To IIgur. COlt multiply the number 01 words· Including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num· 
ber 01 words) II (rate per .word) , Minimum ad 10 words. No R.fund • . 

I - 3 days ......... 38c/word ($3.80 min.) 6 · 10 d.y . ............ 550/word ($UO min,) 

Day, date, time __ ~ ____ .......:.. _______ ~ ____ __.,--:-

location 
ParlOn to c.II reg_ding thl. ennounoement: 

Phone· _____ _ 
_ .... -.r ... -.no rlnga
_ c-.n jeWfIry. Col J"N. lNO PlymOlltIl Horilon. 35'-_, 
"_,'-..... 701 . 7·11 bnc_, 7_27 

M .. C. 'OR 
IALI 

4 · 5 d.ys ......... 4~/word ($4.40 min.) 30 daya ........... S1.15/word (SI1 .50 min.) 

Send completed lid blink wilh 
check or money orda', or slOp 

In our olfic •• : 

The Inlly lowln 

111 CommunlclUonl Cent. 
cor"" of CoIfege a Mldlton 

Iowa City 52242 
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Arts and entertainlllent 

E1vll eol t.llo .nd hll band, the Attr.ctlonl, h,". r.I .... d th.lr fourth .Ibum. Imperial Bedroom piaYI out COl t.llo'l traditional them. o. betrayed lava. 

VIDEO 
RENTALS 

raps 
"10" 

Debbie Does Dallas 
Ultra Flesh 
Ghost Story 
Drfl90ns/ayer 

West Side Story 
and hundred, /!lOR ... 

Ple •• ure 
Palace 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Broasted 
Chicken 

the 
crow's 
n'est 
328 e. washington 

presents 

TONIGHT 

JAX DECKER 
rock 'n' roll 

Bar Specials 9-10:30 
TONIGHT 

This Weekend: The Misstakes 

presents Tonight 

Iowa City's HoUest Summer Specials 

Still a dime 
t 1982 Student Publications Inc. 

On 
Wat-..lil"~ 

Costello album is more lost love 10CDraws ! 
8:30· 11:00 pm I By J.ffrey MIII.r 

Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Elvis Costello's Imperial Bedroom 
aptly begins: "History repeats the 

Records 
Unfortunately, the music that 

Irames those lyrics lacks both their im· 
agination and their enjoyability. Only 
the ticking tension of "Beyond Belief," 
the rocking "Little Savage" and the 
Rodgers·and·Hart·lnspired " Almost 
Blue" have tunes that you can, or even 
want to, remember after the album's 
over. 

placed in Geoff Emerick's production 
is quickly betrayed as well. Emerick 
has buried much of Costello's music in 
a haphazard melange of styles ranging 
from Phil Spector to Genrge Martin to 
Ray Davies. Aside [rom doing the 
songs themselves no favors, this 
production mishmash destroys any 
conceptual unity the album might have 
had. 

Doors open at 7:30 I 
Coat Check Room Available 

same conceits." Costello, like Bruce gives that part of it away.) 
Springsteen, has built his career out oC 
variations on the theme of sexual BUT FOR the first lime in Costello 's 
betrayal (though without Springsteen's history , men are seen as equal 
romanticisml, and his latest album partners in denial and deceit. "The 
repeats that conceit through its 15 Long Honeymoon ," " Man Out of THE MORE Costello records, the 
songs. Time" and "Boy With a Problem" all more evident it becomes that he used 

Perhaps his bleakest albunn yet, implicate the male of.the species in the up his musical ideas in his first three 
Imperial Bedroom recounts tales of crimes of the heart _ they reveal a albums. The pleasure afforded by Get 
sexual failure ("Shabby Doll"). philan· maturing in Costello's sensibility Happy! and Trust came from the 
dering husbands ("The Long Honey· toward his chosen theme that finally energy he and his band, the AUrac-

Costello's fascination with emotional 
fascism and the brutality of love is a 
tricky thing. When Springsteen (the 
comparison is inevitable) gets 
passionate about passion, he frequently 
turns out his best work 
("Backstreets," "The River," "Point 
Blank"). 

~·R;d·S~iii~~·L;~;g;·l lf' 
: Coming July 12th ' ' : · . ~ : MUD WRESTLING • 

moon"), violence ( ..... and In Every equals the maturity of his lyrics. tions, put into the songs and from the 
Home," "Little Savage"l and all·too· tricks his production played on the 

• • • adulterous teenagers ("You Little No one in rock music has the feel for musical formulas . 
Fool") that are frequently soaked in words that Costello does, and Imperial But Imperial Bedroom sounds ener- When Costello gets mad, however, • 

with the 
Chicago Knockers 

alcohol and the pity o[ unrequited love Bedroom is filled with his verbal gym. vated, both in composition and perfor- more often than not he gets muddy. • 0 
and impossible dreams. nastics. From the sound of a line like mance. Costello's songs, virtually all That was the problem with his third • 8:00 pm ale Thomas 

Costello's reportage of the war bet· " You find you fit this Identikit com- of which plod at mid· tempo , go album, Armed Forces; despite its • Advance tickets: $5. 00 
ween men and women is nasty as plelely" in "Beyond Belief" to the nowhere that his tunes haven't gone lyrical brilliance, it's the problem with • 
always, with tbe brunt of his wrath be- word play of "I'm a little down/With a before. And the Attractions sound his new album as well. · $6.00 at the door 
ing directed at women as always. (The lifetime to go" in "Town Cryer," more like a back·up band than an in- For Elvis Costello, sex is notrun. Un- : Exit 242 (1-80) One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 
album cover, Sal Forlenza's painting Costello's lyrics are a joy to listen to ~egral part of the sound. fortunately, neither is Imperial • 

:pri;~Rtts~;~·~~"':82:·wi; a t~;;;uoo~~~t~h;~t WED~:·;~~·~·~~~~:~·: .. ········· .... r 
of excellence in American storytelling ~~~id~i~~~S 

editor William Abrahams had more than a By H.rry V. Vlnterl 
Staff Writer Books few moments of agony over choices that Mon. thru Sat. 

had to be passed over. 
Prize Stories 1982: The O. lienry 

Award, edited by William Abrahams. 
Doubleday, 1982, 321 pp. 

Thousands of authors across North 
America write short fiction. A handful of 
them are successful in having their work 
published in one of the small literary quar· 
terlies, often with no substantial payment 
for the story other than copies of the 
periodical. 

Only a tiny minority will someday be 
published in one of the " prestige" 
magazines (The New Yorker, Atlantic 
Monthly I. with their attendant fame and 
financial rewards. 

At best , short story writing is a thankless 
occupation. Yet there are those who persist 
at it and a small number who become 
masters of the form. The O. Henry Awards, 
established in 1919, are a ritUng tribute to 
these writers. 

1982 's prize·winning stories, published in 
this Doubleday collection, have been selec· 
led from more than a hundred American 
and Canadian magazines - a group that in· 
cludes everything [rom The Fiddlehead and 
the Louisville Review to Esquire and 
McCal1s. 

THE COMPACfNE S of the short story 

The 

SILVER 
SADDLE 

presenls 

format means there is so much for the 
author to say and so litlle space in which to 
say it. This requires a trim style of prose 
which each one of these writers has clearly 
perfected . 

There are stories here by famous authors 
such as Joyce Carol Oates and Nora 
Johnson and stories by relative unknowns 
like Ben Brooks and Kenneth Gewertz. The 
volume includes short short stories and 
stories that amount to novellas - Susan 
Kenney 's first-prize winner " Facing 
Front," for example. 

There are stories about baseball, space 
travel, greed, violence and the Vietnam 
War, as well as stories about the old 
standby themes of short story wrilers 
everywhere: love, lust, the chasms that 
divide parents from their children and tbe 
bonds tha t unite them. 

Some of the stories are sad and poignant, 
others funny, the best example of the latter 
being "Fast Love" by Michael Malone. 

In a t.reasure chest of such bounly and 
variety, one might imagine the tales have 
little in common. Not true. For they 
possess that most elusive of properties -
quality. There is not a badly written piece 
in the collection, and one suspects that 

ONE IS BOUND to have her or his in· 
dividual favorite ; my own is a story by 
Alice Adams. recipient of the O. Henry 
Speciill Award for Continuing Achieve· 
ment. "Greyhound People" describes the 
thoughts and emotions of a woman on a 
commuter bus between San Francisco and 
Sacramento. Dull stuff, you might think. 

But start reading, and by the second page 
you are trapped in a unique world of secret 
glances, odd conversations and unexpected 
human reactions that Adams seems to 
create with a minimal effort. This is the 

. magic of her talent. 
In the book 's introduction , editor 

Abrahams stales: "To calculate the num
ber of stories that are being told now, at 
this moment, all over the world, is to 
recognize that the storytelling impulse is 
virtually inseparable from life itself." 

When this impulse is coupled to an im· 
mense lalent, as it is in all of these writers , 
the result is grand fiction on a small scale. 
The 19 stories included in Prize Stories 1982 
will provide the reader with about 19 limes 
the literary value and enjoyment of any 
current best·selling novel. 

(Book courtesy of Iowa Book and 
Supply. ) 

-----------------------------, 
! SUMMER SPECIAL: 

Buckshot Band I . 2 pm-2 am : 

: $1 Margaritas Tuesday through Saturday 

Wednesday 8 to 11 pm 
50( Draws 

$1 Highballs (bar liquor only) 
3-7 oz. bottles Blue · 51.25 

$2.00 Pitchers 
Comf It Danef to thf lint in 

Country Rock· Olclifl I: Goodi" 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

: $1 Mixed Drinks I 
I (Bar Liquor Only) I --- - --__________ __ ___________ J 

DAILY HAPPY HOURS: 4 pm-7 pm 
50¢ Draws e $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 
corne in & JOin your friends at 

STONEWALLS 

. 

ILl 

Specials 4-8 

75¢ Highballs 
50¢ Draws 
$2eOO Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 

BOTTLES 
MILLER & LITE 

, .. 

f At I;; 

4 --. 

iEFIELD 
'110USE 

r L--------l 

\ Angry 

i • 

closer st 
By Scott Sonner 
Staff Writer 

An angry Iowa City cable 
subscriber's complaint to 
band Telecommunications 

• sloo may spur better service 
cable company's local bUliir' less 

In addi tion to charges of 
iDstallation and repair 
KosI claims she is being 
higher rate fo r cable than 
CableVision officials originally q 
her. 

William Terry, commission 
\ man, said Tuesday the cornpt,atnt 

the first of its kind and uerlrJan'~euJ 
something be done about 
Hawkeye CableVision t.reats 
Il'Untied customers. 

He brought the matter 

. Inside 
Travel Center 
Already about 700 invoices 
been iss ued a t the ne w VI 
Center, which offers UI 
and staff more convenient 
Services ............................ r age 

Weather 
\ .Mostly sunny today, high in 

middle 80s. Partly cloudy 
"ith a 20 percent chancf 
Ibunderstorma and a low In 
middle 80s. Partly cloudy 
"lib a s lig ht chance 
tbunderstorms. 




